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Click here for our visit with Vino Rosso and a few of his Fasig-Tipton

Saratoga-bound yearlings | photo courtesy Spendthrift Farm

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
CONTENTIOUS GOODWOOD CUP IN THE CARDS
Trueshan (Fr) (Planteur {Ire}) and Stradivarius (Ire) (Sea The Stars

{Ire}) are expected to renew their rivalry in the G1 Al Shaqab

Goodwood Cup on Tuesday. 

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

Bulldog Hanover | Lisa Photo

FIRST-CROP YEARLING SIRES:
VINO ROSSO

by Katie Petrunyak 

   The 2022 class of first-crop yearling sires features a diverse

batch of Kentucky-based young stallions including a pair of

Breeders' Cup champions, two sons of reigning top sire Into

Mischief, five graded stakes winners at two and five Grade I

winners on turf. Throughout the course of the yearling sales

season, we will feature a series of freshman sires as their first

crop points toward the sales ring. Check out the first few editions

of our series here.

   When no less a judge than Kenny McPeek purchases three

colts by the same first-crop yearling sire, people take note.

Known for his flair for picking out future stars from the sales

ring, McPeek took home a trio of youngsters by Breeders' Cup

champion Vino Rosso (Curlin--Mythical Bride, by Street Cry) at

the Fasig-Tipton July Sale. 

   Spendthrift Farm's Mark Toothaker said it was the best stamp

they could have asked for to get the young sire's yearling sales

season off to a flying start. 

   AI had a chance to talk to Kenny afterwards and he just told me

that they were his kind of horses,@ Toothaker said. AAny time

you have horses in his barn, you've got a shot because as we've

seen lately, he wins races everywhere.@ 

   The three Vino Rosso colts were the highest-priced yearlings

among McPeek's eight July Sale purchases, selling for $250,000,

$200,000 and $180,000. Cont. p3

WHY HAVE STANDARDBREDS GOTTEN

FASTER AND THOROUGHBREDS HAVE NOT?
by Bill Finley

   It=s been almost 55 years since Dr. Fager set a world record for

the mile distance when winning the 1968 Washington Park

Handicap at Arlington Park in 1:32 1/5, a record that has yet to

be broken. In 1973, Secretariat won the GI Kentucky Derby,

covering the 1 1/4 miles in 1:59 2/5, a record that still stands 49

years later. There are other examples, all leading to the same

conclusion--the Thoroughbred racehorse is not getting any

faster.

   Some believe that horses have gotten as fast as they can get,

have reached their physical limits and that there=s no room for

improvement. That was the conclusion reached by Stanford

University biologist Dr. Mark Denny, whose 2008 study looked

at the evolution of racehorses, greyhounds and human runners.  

   AWhile all such extrapolations must be used cautiously, these

data suggest that there are limits to the ability of either natural

or artificial selection to produce ever faster dogs, horses and

humans,@ Denny wrote. Cont. p5
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All Purpose. All Places. All Power.

A Taylor Made / WinStarVenture, standing at
Gone West - Silken Cat, by Storm Cat

https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
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EQUINE ETHICS 7
'A Case for Teaching the Language of Horses' is the first 
installment in our new series about the strides horse racing 
is making to ensure we are ethical in our treatment of racehorses.

DEL MAR RECORDS FALL ON OPENING WEEKEND 11
Del Mar's summer meet kicked off with racing Friday through 
Sunday, and the oceanside oval broke an opening-day handle 
record with $23.56 million wagered and set an average daily 
handle record for opening weekend of $22.35 million.
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Vino Rosso colt out of Money Madness sells with Mill Ridge
Farm at the Fasig-Tipton Saratoga Sale | Sara Gordon

VINO ROSSO (cont. from p1)

   Overall, the stallion's progeny averaged $135,000 from 11 lots

at the one-day sale. 

   Vino Rosso himself was a

$410,000 yearling purchase for

Mike Repole and St. Elias in 2016.

Now that the young stallion has a

few crops on the ground, Toothaker

said that his progeny are reflecting

their sire's eye-catching physical. 

   AWhen we were starting to go out

and see all the foals, we saw that

he was really stamping them,@ he

explained. AThey're not too coarse

and not too heavy. They're more of

a refined-looking horse and they're

good movers. They've got a really

solid hip on them and they seem to

be horses that are very correct.@ 

   Toothaker said that he believes the ball is just starting to get

rolling for Vino Rosso, explaining that pinhookers who may have

been hesitant to get behind the first-crop yearling sire are now

joining the bandwagon. 

   ATalking to my 2-year-old buddies, they've been burned on

some sons of Curlin that just weren't fast at the 2-year-old

sales,@ Toothaker said. AAfter the [July] sale once they had a

chance to watch them move and

see who was buying them, I think

there's a whole other take now on

'Vino' from the 2-year-old guys. It's

a little bit like Bolt d'Oro last year

where there was a little bit of

hesitancy. Are these going to be

fast enough? Then once they saw

how they sold at the sales,

everybody had to have one.@

   Undefeated in two starts as a

juvenile for Todd Pletcher, Vino

Rosso went on to win the GII Wood

Memorial S. as a sophomore. At

four, he claimed the GI Gold Cup at

Santa Anita S., was taken down to

second after crossing the wire first

in the GI Jockey Club Gold Cup S., and capped off his career with

a memorable victory in the GI Longines Breeders' Cup Classic to

earn Eclipse honors as Champion Older Dirt Male. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=HPH&utm_campaign=Tapit&utm_content=NumberOne
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
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Vino Rosso's Saratoga-bound colt out of War Relic was foaled and
raised at Elm Tree Farm | Sara Gordon

   Retired to Spendthrift Farm, Vino Rosso was launched at a stud

fee of $30,000 and bred 238 mares in his first year at stud. With

fees of $25,000 and $20,000 in his next two years at stud, the

son of Curlin bred over 180 mares in 2021 and close to 140 this

year. 

   The stallion ranked third in his class of first-crop weanling sires

at last year's breeding stock sales when his progeny averaged

$90,595 with 47 of 61 sold. Leading the way was his colt out of

Fair Huntress (Tiznow), who brought $340,000 at the Keeneland

November Sale. 

   Five yearlings by Vino Rosso are slated to sell at the upcoming

Fasig-Tipton Saratoga Sale. The first to go through the ring is Hip

28, a colt out of Money Madness (Rahy). The Mill Ridge Farm-

consigned chestnut was a $100,000 pinhook partnership

purchase at the Keeneland November Sale and is a half-brother

to LNJ Foxwoods' MGSW Boardroom (Commissioner). Mill

Ridge's Price Bell said that the colt is thriving in the final weeks

of sales preparation. 

   APhysically, he looks very fast,@ Bell said. A[Our partnership] fell

in love with his leg and his attitude when he was a foal and we

feel like he has really progressed since that time. He has a really

nice, quick look to him and in prep, he has been a workhorse. He

has really enjoyed his exercise.@ 

   Bell added that with the Vino Rosso yearlings they have had at

Mill Ridge, he has been consistently impressed by their

attitudes. 

   Also at the Saratoga Sale, a Vino Rosso colt out of the winning

Pulpit mare War Relic sells with Denali Stud as Hip 115. The

yearling was foaled and raised at Elm Tree Farm. Farm owner

Jody Huckabay said that the colt has been special from the start. 

   AHe came looking honestly very similar to what he looks like

now,@ Huckabay said. AHe's just developed and he does everything

we've asked him to do through the prepping process.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://november.keeneland.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/insta-tistics/?sire=&log=&sortBy=sortByYear&txbReportType=2&sale_type=3&selYear=2021&results=10&ranked=1&freshmen=0&freshmen=1&location=1#tot
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/insta-tistics/?sire=&log=&sortBy=sortByYear&txbReportType=2&sale_type=3&selYear=2021&results=10&ranked=1&freshmen=0&freshmen=1&location=1#tot
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2022/0808/28.pdf
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2022/0808/28.pdf
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2022/0808/115.pdf
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/lea/
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   Huckabay continued AYou hear that all the time, but he's a

horse that has been a joy to be around. We're very proud of

him. He's very athletic. We think he's a special horse.@ 

   Other Vino Rosso yearlings at the Fasig-Tipton Saratoga Sale

include Hip 71, a filly out of GSP Shaken (Uncle Mo) with

Gainesway; Hip 133, a half-brother to GSP Aurelia Garland

(Constitution) with Warrendale Sales; and Hip 172, a colt out of

the stakes-placed mare Divergent View (Congrats) with

Machmer Hall Sales. 

   An additional 10 sons and daughters of Vino Rosso are

cataloged for the New York-bred Sale. 

   Toothaker indicated that Vino Rosso will have a strong backing

from his ownership group as the yearling sales progress. 

   A[At the Fasig-Tipton July Sale] Mike Repole was in there

bidding and they didn't end up getting anything, but they made

sure everything got vetted and wound up selling very well,@ he

said. AThere will be some yearlings that land in his lap as we go

forward and it's exciting to know that there are going to be

some in those orange and blue colors.@ 

   Once Vino Rosso's progeny get to the racetrack, Toothaker

said he believes the athleticism they display now will become

even more apparent.

   AI feel like they're going to be very efficient on the track with

the way they move,@ he said. AIf they have any of that Curlin

blood running through them, which they do, every time you look

up you see something from the sire line having success, so we're

excited about what the future holds for Vino Rosso.@ 

Why Have Standardbreds Gotten Faster and

Thoroughbreds Have Not? (cont. from p1)

   But Denny failed to take into account that the Standardbred is

doing exactly what he concluded could no longer be done. When

Dr. Fager set his record, the fastest time ever by a Standardbred

in a one-mile race was the 1:55 clocking turned in by pacer Bret

Hanover in 1966. (Trotters are a few seconds slower than

pacers).

   Today, a 1:55 time would barely get it done in a mid-level race

at a mid-level track as there doesn=t seem to be any slowing

down of this breed. Earlier this month, the record for the fastest

mile ever by a Standardbred was set again as Bulldog Hanover

won the William Haughton Memorial at the Meadowlands in

1:45 4/5. Since 1968, Dr. Fager=s one-mile record has not been

surpassed. (In 2003, Najran essentially equaled Dr. Fager=s

record, going a mile in 1:32.24 while winning the GIII

Westchester H.). During that same time frame, starting in 1968,

the record mile for a Standardbred has come down by 

9 1/5 seconds.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://november.keeneland.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/first-crop-yearling-sires-vino-rosso/
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2022/0808/71.pdf
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2022/0808/133.pdf
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2022/0808/172.pdf
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/constitution.html
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
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   ABy far, our horses are just better horses than they were

before,@ said prominent harness trainer Mark Ford.

   Harness racing breeders, owners and trainers say that the

Standardbred is still evolving. Bill Solomon owns the

Pennsylvania Farm Pin Oak Lane, which breeds both

Thoroughbreds and Standardbreds. He says that the trotter or

pacer of 2022 looks nothing like their predecessors from 50 or

60 years ago.       

   AThoroughbreds have been bred for speed and for racing for a

long time, for centuries,@ Solomon said. ADon=t forget the

Standardbred was still used for transportation and commerce

into the 1900s. So they evolved a lot later. We=re breeding a

totally different kind of horse. We used to breed a horse that

had more of a Coldblood appearance and now we breed a horse

that looks more like a Thoroughbred. Go back and look at a

picture of [1951 Little Brown Jug winner] Tar Heel and compare

that with sons of Meadow Skipper on to Speedy Crown and

today to Somebeachsomewhere and that will answer your

question. You will see a horse in Tar Heel that looked like a draft

horse and when you get to Speedy Crown you=ll start to see

horses that look like fashionable Thoroughbreds.@

   AI remember when I first got involved, our horses were the

proverbial jugheads,@ said Murray Brown, the retired general

manager and vice president of Standardbred Horse Sales

Company. AThey were big, they were coarse, they were built

more for endurance than they were for speed. It wasn=t unusual

back then for a horse to go three prep miles before the race.

They were bigger and perhaps tougher, but they weren=t this

fast. They=re now being bred predominantly for speed. Look at 

conformation pictures of the horses by Tar Heel. You got big,

coarse, kind of plain horses. Today=s horse is so much more

streamlined.@

   Another factor has been the advances the industry has made

when it comes to equipment, primarily the sulky. They have

become lighter and more aerodynamic. 

   AYou hear all the time that the bikes are built so much more

for speed now,@ Brown said. AThere=s almost no friction and

there=s more loft and they just go faster because of that.@

   The drivers are another part of the equation. Bret Hanover

was driven by his trainer, Frank Ervin, typical of the time when

the concept of the Acatch driver@ had yet to take hold. The

trainers who drove their own horses might have weighed 200

pounds and weren=t particularly skilled as drivers. 

   Today, the vast majority of the horses are driven by individuals

who do nothing but drive. The best invariably weigh in the

neighborhood of 140 pounds.

   AThe main factor is probably the evolution of the breed, but

there are other extraneous things like the dominance of the

catch driver,@ Brown said.

   It=s not that Thoroughbreds have always been this fast. Based

on times for the Kentucky Derby, the Thoroughbred breed did

evolve and get faster in the early 1900s. Between 1896, the first

year the race was run at a 1 1/4 miles, and 1910, the average

Derby time was 2:09.8. Over the next 14 years, from 1910

through 1923, the average winning time fell to 2:06.1. By 1962,

the record for the Derby had fallen to 2:00.4, the time turned in

by Decidedly. Every Derby since 2002 has been run in a slower

time. Northern Dancer=s time of 2:00 in 1964 has been eclipsed

just twice, by Secretariat and by Monarchos in 2001. If there is a

way to produce faster species, no one has figured that out.

   The Standardbred will never be as fast as the Thoroughbred,

but how close can they get? The consensus is that the

Standardbred will eventually hit its peak as a breed but that may

still be years away.

   AWhen will we see a mile in 1:44?@ Ford said. AI don=t think

we=ll have to wait 10 years. The way things are going, it might be

10 weeks.@
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Bob Duncan at the Saratoga training gate | Jon Siegel

EQUINE ETHICS: A CASE FOR TEACHING THE

LANGUAGE OF HORSES  
By Diana Pikulski

Editor's note: This column is the first in our new series about

the strides horse racing is making to ensure we are ethical in

our treatment of racehorses. 

   On many levels, those in horse racing and breeding are

working to ensure the sport is humane and ethical. New studies

and standards about track surfaces, stress, medications,

diagnostics and more, shed light on how to ensure the safety

and comfort of racehorses. Enforcement of anti-doping

regulations has reached a new level with better use of

surveillance, hotlines and other anti-crime tactics. And in the

U.S, there is a major attempt at regulation uniformity and

centralization of enforcement efforts. 

   Good horsemen will tell you it's important to have a horse in a

positive mindset no matter what you ask of him or her. The use

of force, fear and intimidation to make a horse comply are not

only seen as inhumane and unethical by today's moral

standards, but are ineffectual. 

   But one big question remains: how do we ensure that horses

are treated humanely and ethically by the people who handle

them every day at the barn and on the track?

   A good groom can be the companion that a horse needs in its

unnatural lifestyle on the track. But a frustrated, fearful or

untrained groom or hotwalker can be a daily living nightmare for

a horse. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.fasigtipton.com/2022/New-York-Bred-Yearlings#/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=HPV&utm_campaign=FTNAUG&utm_content=RobinSparkles
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Duncan in his early years on the NYRA gate | Coglianese photo

   In more than one way, the starting gate is where the 'rubber

meets the road' as far as the relationship between humans and

horses on the racetrack. To successfully enter the race, a horse

must safely enter the starting gate, stand quietly (sometimes for

several minutes) and then break from the gate efficiently. This

process is often done on television in close-up where millions of

people can see it go well or go badly. 

   In the not-too-distant past, horses were often dragged,

pushed, punished or tricked into going into gate, after

spectators witnessed an unfortunate battle of wills between the

assistant starters and the fearful, reluctant horse. When a horse

is in the wrong mindset, the gate is a dangerous place for the

horse as well as the rider and the assistant starter. If the horse

does get through the process of being forced into the gate, it will

likely break and race on an adrenaline rush, the least optimal

way to perform in the race. 

   We asked retired New York Racing Association (NYRA) Head

Starter Bob Duncan, renowned for his success at transforming

starting gate protocol, to talk about his experience in running

the gate-schooling and starting-gate program at NYRA and how

he came to be a proponent of natural horsemanship at the gate

and throughout all elements of the training, racing and breeding

process.

TDN: You are credited with revolutionizing the starting gate

process. What about your experience on the gate caused you

to go on that quest? 

RD: During my early years as an assistant starter, we had been

following traditional methods of gate work that often called for

more insistent ways to get horses into the gate with the

intention to mimic the pace of the race day experience. When

coaxing failed, we would, at times, resort to using force, fear or

mental intimidation. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coadyphotography.com/
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A horse follows Duncan into the gate | TDN photo

   This caused the horses to become fractious, and at times

explosive. So, we found various ways to restrain and contain

them. We were treating the symptoms but not the disease.

Frustration led to anger and escalation as we had no

understanding of the instincts or needs of the horse.

   I liken it to being a five-year-old entering school for the first

time only to find out that everyone there spoke a different

language than you. The school is spooky and the classroom is

loud and crowded with threatening-looking people who speak

gibberish. When you don't respond to their instruction, they get

frustrated and speak louder and louder at you. Now they are

surrounding you with angry expressions on their face. Now they

start pushing you then slapping you while you struggle to figure

out what they want. You feel like your life is being threatened

and you want to escape.

TDN: What changes did you first implement in your

experiment? 

RD: While still a foreman, I was given the freedom to take a

fresh look at our gate procedures with an eye toward finding

more horse friendly ways of preparing horses at the gate.

   Traditions die hard, especially in the insular world of horse

racing. For instance, when I started on the gate, the wisdom of

the day was that horses had to be wound "tight as a watch" to

give their best efforts at leaving the gate. Horses were drilled

from the gate with bells ringing, doors slamming and a slap on

the rump if there was a moment's hesitation. Truth is, horses

are taught to react to the movement of the front doors. All the

other commotion is background noise. If the horse needs to

react to the bell, he missed the break because the bell rings a

split second after the doors open.

   The changes started with us slowing the schooling process

down and allowing the horses the time and environment to

learn the gate process in an unthreatening way. We also broke

from the old "one size fits all" regimentation and concentrated

on each horse as an individual needing particular care.

   We started to see improvements. The atmosphere at the gate

was calmer, more conducive to learning. But we were still

stumbling along like a blind pig searching for an acorn.

   Also, in the early stages much thought was given to making the

gate more habitable. More padding was added to the stall space

at the horses' hips to stabilize them as they reset their feet at

the start. The extra padding reduced stumbling. It also

prevented knee injuries that were so common among gate

crews. (When a horse broke awkwardly, it often drove its hip

into the assistant's calf, torquing the knee.) The Japanese Racing

Association had an interesting schooling gate at its Mijo training

facility.  Stalls were graded from a large walk-through stall down

to an actual racing stall, allowing their horses to acclimate to the

constriction of the small racing gates. All our schooling gates

now have a similar adaptation.

   Later, as I learned the natural body language of horses and

how to establish oneself as a leader worthy of a horse's trust,

we changed our approach and steps to gate schooling. We no

longer needed buggy whips, forceful loading from behind or

even, except in the rarest of cases, blindfolds.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://equineline.com
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Schooling at Saratoga | TDN photo

TDN: Were those initial changes acknowledged and well

received?

RD: Word of our changes started to get around and we found

trainers to be less resistant when asked to school a problem

horse. Joanie Lawrence, a friend of mine who worked at The

Jockey Club offices in NYC, called one morning, to ask if she

could come out to Belmont to write an article about what we

were doing.

   Joanie's one page article was read by Stu Kirshenbaum, a

television short films producer for Winner Communications. He

brought a crew out to do a short piece on our "new" methods

and the ball started rolling.  To this day, I credit Joanie for

opening up a life-changing world to me that I didn't know

existed.

   Later in that same summer of the short film, the legendary

horseman Monty Roberts sought me out at the races in

Saratoga. At the time, his book, "The Man Who Listens To

Horses", was on a long run at number one on the New York

Times best seller list. Monty was in Saratoga for a book signing

but he had seen the piece we did and he was impressed. He

complimented the crew and proceeded to invite me out to his

Flag is Up Farm in Solvang, Ca. A couple of weeks later, in early

September, I received a letter from the University of Arizona,

asking me to participate in the Symposium on Racing. Tom

Durkin moderated and Monty Roberts was also on the panel.

Directly after the Tucson panel, I went to his ranch to be a part

of his work with a horse that was having 'severe gate issues.' 

TDN: What were some of your "aha" moments as you

developed this knowledge and plan?

RD: The first of many aha moments occurred the next spring

after the Tucson conference. Monty called to invite me to a

demonstration he was doing in Topsfield, Massachusetts. My

15-year-old son David was with me. Monty had us placed in the

arena in the front row of a small group of people that

surrounded a round pen. The arena behind us held a couple

thousand people. Monty explained that the horse he invited was

a 14-year-old mare who had never loaded into a horse trailer

without being staggeringly tranquilized.

   A step-up trailer was backed into the opening of the pen. It

was easy to see that the mare was on edge in these unfamiliar

surroundings with a fairly vocal crowd. Monty held a coiled line

that was snapped to the mare's halter. While he spoke, he asked

the mare to step backward and then forward, using only as

much pressure on the lead line as needed to get a response. The

second she responded, he released the pressure. With each ask,

he became lighter, eventually just barely leaning towards her

and she quickened in her response until it seemed they were

connected with an invisible thread.

   He paused for a moment and asked someone in the immediate

area to note how long it took to load the mare. With that Monty

turned, dropping lengths of the lead to the floor, and walked

briskly toward the trailer. Even before the slack went out of the

rope the mare hustled up behind Monty following him directly

into the step-up trailer, turning inside and hanging her head

over Monty's shoulder. It was a show stopper.

   He finished his demo by asking the crowd not to applaud just

yet. He then unsnapped his lead and walked back to the far side

of the arena. He said when I tip my hat you can applaud. He did

so and at the burst of applause the mare hopped out of the

trailer and ran over to Monty hanging her head over his

shoulder again. It was all about the mare accepting Monty as a

leader and finding safe haven with him. With his technique of

creating a connection with her, she found a leader she could

understand and trust. He was speaking her language.

   This was exactly what I had been searching for. This was an

unspoken language that all horses understood. David and I

drove back to Belmont late that night. We went straight to the

starting gate and napped until the first two horses showed up to

school.

   We snapped a lead on each one and mimicked the moves that

Monty used. It worked so well that both horses almost jogged

into the starting gate. We were on our way.

Wednesday: Part II of Ethics: the starting gate

Diana Pikulski is a partner at Yepsen & Pikulski Public Affairs,

and a former criminal defense attorney who served as the first

Executive Director of the Thoroughbred Retirement Foundation.

She is married to Bob Duncan.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/equine-ethics-a-case-for-teaching-the-language-of-horses/
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Balnikhov takes the Oceanside on opening day | Benoit Photo

DEL MAR SETS HANDLE RECORDS ON

OPENING DAY, WEEKEND

   Del Mar's summer meet kicked off with racing Friday through

Sunday and the oceanside oval broke an opening-day handle

record with $23.56 million wagered and set an average daily

handle record for opening weekend of $22.35 million. 

   AWe hoped for this kind of beginning, but it turned out even

better than we thought,@ said Del Mar Thoroughbred Club

president Josh Rubinstein. AWe=ve gotten terrific support from

our horsemen and horsewomen, from racing fans across the

country and, of course, from the horses themselves, the

amazing athletes who run here. Our team feels really good

about our racing surfaces and our racing office put together

three spectacular programs on consecutive days to get us off to

a great start." 

   Added Gary Fenton, Chairman of the Thoroughbred Owners of

California, ADel Mar continues to showcase the very best of

California racing. We look forward to continuing to work with

the Del Mar team to highlight all the work, effort and

investment that goes into putting on world-class racing in the

state.@ 

FASIG-TIPTON DIGITAL ANNOUNCES SALE

DATES, NEW FEATURES
   The Fasig-Tipton Digital Sales calendar for the remainder of

the year will include an August Digital Sale (Aug. 25-30); Glen

Todd Dispersal, Final Phase (Sept. 22-29); October Digital Sale

(Oct. 6-11); and December Digital Sale (Dec. 8-13).

   The August, October, and December Digital Selected sales will

focus on racehorses and quality breeding stock, while the Glen

Todd Dispersal Final Phase will primarily feature the remaining

breeding stock of the late British Columbia Thoroughbred

industry fixture.

   Nominations for the August Digital Selected Sale close Aug. 19.

   For the December sale, Fasig-Tipton will open its Newtown

Paddocks in Lexington for people cataloguing weanlings to the

auction. Buyers will have the opportunity to inspect young stock

in person, while still utilizing the Fasig-Tipton Digital online sales

platform.

   AThe December Digital Selected Sale will be a larger sale and

one to plan for,@ said Fasig-Tipton Digital Sales Director Leif

Aaron. AThe timing of the sale will help buyers and sellers to

alleviate tax burdens before the end of the calendar year. There

are also major benefits for breeders looking to sell mares in foal

in an online arena.@

   In addition to the scheduled Digital Sales, Fasig-Tipton officials

will also be available to discuss opportunities for flash sales.

   Fasig-Tipton's digital platform has received several upgrades,

including a 'Learn More' section with information for

prospective buyers and sellers, as well as a 'News' section.

FIRST RESPONDERS DAY THURSDAY AT SARATOGA
Edited Press Release

   The New York Racing Association, Inc. (NYRA) will honor police

officers, firefighters, paramedics and emergency medical

technicians (EMTs) for their dedication and service to the

community on First Responders Day, Thursday, July 28.

   The day will feature free grandstand admission for all first

responders with proper identification.

   AThe New York Racing Association is honored to recognize the

brave men and women who answer the call of duty to protect

our communities,@ said NYRA President and CEO Dave O=Rourke.

AWe hope our first responders will enjoy a relaxing and

stress-free day at Saratoga as we thank them for their dedicated

service.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://biedermanrealestate.com/
https://biedermanrealestate.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/del-mar-sets-handle-records-on-opening-day-weekend/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/fasig-tipton-digital-announces-sale-dates-and-new-features/
https://digital.fasigtipton.com/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/lea/
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   First responders recognized at the track will include members

of the New York State Police, Saratoga County Sheriff=s

Department, Saratoga Springs Police Department and Saratoga

Springs Fire Department. Festivities and events will mark the day

and include a race named in their honor and special recognition

in the Winner=s Circle.

   One of the many highlights will include an appearance by the

New York State Police Pipes and Drums, who will perform on the

track apron following the second and third races of the

afternoon. There will also be a trackside demonstration by a

New York State Police K-9 unit. A vintage New York State Police

car will be on display by the main entrance to Saratoga Race

Course at Gate B; as well as a modern-day fire engine featured

in the backyard, courtesy of the Saratoga Springs Fire

Department which will offer fire safety information and kids

activities.

   Several first responder agencies will host a recruiting event on

track between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. at the Jockey Silks Room

Porch. Among the participants will include the New York State

Police, Saratoga Springs Police Department, State University of

New York Police, and Department of Environmental

Conservation Police and Forest Rangers. Representatives from

each first responder agency will be available to discuss the

benefits of a career in public service.

   NYRA will donate partial proceeds to the Saratoga Springs Fire

Department from all sales on track of the limited-edition, Josh

Cellars Reserve Lodi Cabernet Sauvignon. The wine will be

available in dining areas and at the Josh Cellars gazebo

exclusively on First Responders Day in honor of Joseph Carr=s

father, who was a volunteer firefighter from Rensselaer County.

A native of the Capital Region, Joe Carr is the founder of Josh

Cellars wines.

LONNY POWELL RECEIVES FSAE HONOR
   Lonny Powell, the CEO and executive vice president of the

Florida Thoroughbred Breeders' and Owners,' was recognized as

the Executive of the Year by the Florida Society of Association

Executives at its annual conference held July 20-22 in Tampa.

The award, which was presented Friday during the conference

awards luncheon, honors the association executive who has

displayed the highest commitment to professional growth and

pride in association management, with evident professionalism

and leadership in both services to the association management

profession and to the community.

   AI am very honored to be selected by the FSAE as Florida

Executive of the Year,@ Powell said. AI extend my greatest

appreciation to FSAE, their awards committee and salute the

Association's state-wide and diverse membership of leading

executives and decision makers in our Sunshine State's

expansive non-profit, hospitality, member and trade association

spaces. I also extend my appreciation to the member or

members who nominated me in the first place to be considered

for this Association's highest honor.@

   Powell was also honored by the American Horse Council,

which represents all breeds of horses in the nation's capital,

with its acclaimed Van Ness Award in Washington D.C. in June.

BANDBOX YEARLING NAMED MHBA CHAMPION
   A Hillwood Stable homebred son of Bandbox was named grand

champion of the 88th Maryland Horse Breeders' Association's

Yearling Show, which was held at the Timonium Fairgrounds

Sunday. The gray or roan colt is the third foal out of the

Scrimshaw mare Dearie Be Good to win a class at the show--the

colt=s full-sister was reserve champion in 2018 and his half-sister

by Great Notion was reserve champion in 2021. All are

homebreds for Ellen Charles's Hillwood Stable, which also

campaigned 2014 GIII General George H. winner Bandbox.

   Bandbox, who stood his entire career at Northview Stallion

Station before his death last year, also took home the Northview

Stallion Station Challenge Trophy as the show=s leading sire for

the third time, thus retiring the trophy.

   AIt=s special for Mrs. Charles to have a son of Bandbox win,@

said JoAnn Hayden of Dark Hollow Farm, where the colt was

born and raised. AWe=ve loved this colt since birth. This one is

big, robust, and looks very mature.@

   Jonathan Thomas, who judged 59 yearlings at this year=s show,

concurred with Hayden=s assessment.

   AHe was the best of a very good group. When you have to pick

five finalists per class, you end up leaving out a bunch of good

ones every time,@ said Thomas. AEveryone looked very

well-raised and prepared, but he had the best balance and

substance.@

   All yearlings who were judged are now eligible for the $40,000

premium award which is split annually, with $20,000 going to

the exhibitors of the four show contestants who earn the most

money as 2-year-olds during 2023, and another $20,000 divided

among the exhibitors of the four highest-earning 3-year-old

runners the next year.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/videopodcast/wayne-and-laurie-lukas-join-lets-talk/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/first-responders-day-thursday-at-saratoga/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/bandbox-yearling-named-mhba-champion/


Wednesday, Saratoga #4, post time: 2:49 p.m. EDT

HONORABLE MISS H.-GII, $200,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Frank's Rockette Into Mischief Frank Fletcher Racing Operations, Inc. Mott Prat 121

2 Bella Sofia Awesome Patriot Imperio, Michael, Medallion Racing, Soares, Sofia, Rodriguez Saez 125

Scuderi, Vincent S. and Parkland Thoroughbreds

3 Amadevil Dominus David Wolochuk Wolochuk Ortiz 117

4 Kimari Munnings Westerberg Limited, Magnier, Mrs. John, 

Poulin, Jonathan, Smith, Derrick & Tabor, Michael Ward Rosario 123

Breeders: 1-Frank Fletcher, 2-Two Tone Farms, 3-Imagine, 4-China Horse Club International Limited

https://november.keeneland.com/
http://www.keeneland.com/sales
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/munnings


Irideo | Benoit Photo

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

WICKERR S., $103,000, Del Mar, 7-24, (C), 3yo/up, 1mT,

1:35.50, fm.

1--IRIDEO (ARG), 121, g, 6, Easing Along--Infiltrada (Arg) (Ch.

   Older Mare-Arg, Ch. Miler-Arg, G1SW-Arg, $304,877), by

   Footstepsinthesand (GB). O/B-B-Pozo de Luna (ARG);

   T-Marcelo Polanco; J-Hector Isaac Berrios. $60,000. Lifetime

   Record: Ch. Miler-Arg, G1SW-Arg, 10-5-2-0, $113,544.

2--Gregorian Chant (GB), 121, g, 6, Gregorian (Ire)--Tabrina (Ire),

   by Fasliyev. (7,000gns Wlg '16 TATFOA; i23,000 Ylg '17

   TIRSEP). O-Old Bones Racing Stable, LLC, Slam Dunk Racing &

   Michael Nentwig; B-Clarendon Farm (GB); T-Philip D'Amato.

   $20,000. 

3--Bran (Fr), 121, g, 4, Muhaarar (GB)--Best Intent (GB), by

   King's Best. (i36,000 Ylg '19 AROYRG; i80,000 3yo '21

   ARARC). O-Hronis Racing LLC; B-Lordship Stud (FR); T-John W.

   Sadler. $12,000. 

Margins: 3/4, HD, 3/4. Odds: 31.50, 1.90, 3.00.

Also Ran: Kentucky Pharoah, I'mgonnabesomebody, Storm the

Court, Tesoro, Me and Mr. C, Sword Zorro (Ire), Navy Armed

Guard, Indian Peak. Scratched: Majestic Eagle, Smooth Like

Strait.

   One of the longer shots on the board, Irideo backed up his

Argentinean champion miler crown with a first Stateside score

at Del Mar Sunday evening. Unplaced in his first two American

tries in optional claimers at Santa Anita this spring, he improved

to take second in a similar contest over a 6 1/2-furlong downhill

turf race June 12. 

   Out of touch near the rear of the field while glued to the rail

and saving ground heading into the clubhouse turn, Irideo

relaxed nicely under Hector Berrios. As the pace slowed down

on the backside, the field began to bunch, but the gelding was

still well back. He moved up an inside seam on the far turn, as a

tiring rival shifted out, and came calling with a full head of steam

to split horses with a furlong to travel. He cleared the field in a

few jumps to win going away. Gregorian Chant, who had rallied

from farther out in the course, was second.

   The second foal from his dam, Irideo also has the placed 

3-year-old full-brother Ivanov (Arg) (Easing Along) and a juvenile

half-sister by Suggestive Boy (Arg). Their dam was champion

miler and older mare in her native land, while the extended family

also contains the Argentinean MGSW & G1SP Ibope (Arg) (Lode).

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

NEW YORK OAKS, $75,000, Finger Lakes, 7-25, (S), 3yo, f, 

1 1/16m, 1:49.68, gd.

1--GALAXINA, 118, f, 3, by Giant Surprise

1st Dam: Strange Magic, by Lawyer Ron

2nd Dam: Lokoya Red, by Artax

3rd Dam: Constant Companion, by Relaunch

   O/B-Ascendant Farms LLC (NY); T-H. James Bond; J-Dylan

   Davis. $45,000. Lifetime Record: 5-3-1-0, $208,250.

2--Eros's Girl, 118, f, 3, Boys At Tosconova--Aspree, by Freud. 

   1ST BLACK TYPE. O/B/T-M. Anthony Ferraro (NY). $15,000. 

3--Curly Girl, 118, f, 3, Nyquist--Falconess, by Forest Wildcat.

   ($90,000 Ylg '20 FTKSEL; $50,000 2yo '21 OBSMAR). O-Henry

   Steadman; B-Denlea Park LTD (NY); T-Paul W. Barrow. $7,500. 

Margins: 3/4, HD, HF. Odds: 1.30, 2.85, 18.60.

Also Ran: Shesascoldasice, Silent Invasion, Charge Nurse, Sister

Linda, Sweet Maeve. Scratched: No Chalk, Racing Queen.

   Galaxina was back on the main track following an off-the-

board turf experiment and earned the second stakes win of her

career Monday at Finger Lakes. The favorite shadowed

pacesetting longshot Silent Invasion (Normandy Invasion) before

darting to the lead nearing the stretch. She determinedly held

off Eros's Girl down the lane and was inching away late. 

   Galaxina graduated with a front-running victory going seven

furlongs at Aqueduct in February and added the Apr. 24 NYSS

Park Avenue S. before finishing a well-beaten eighth in her turf

debut in the June 19 NYSS Spectacular Bid S. last time out. 

mailto:shawnlouisedugan@gmail.com
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=9&BorP=P&TID=DMR&CTRY=USA&DT=07/24/2022&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202207242104DMD9/
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/footstepsinthesand
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/nyquist
http://www.sequelnewyork.com/freud
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   The unraced Strange Magic produced colts by Frank

Conversation in 2020 and 2021. The juvenile, named

Incantation, worked four furlongs Monday at Colonial Downs in

:51.00 (17/24). Click for the Equibase.com chart.

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

11th-Del Mar, $85,500, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($80,000), 7-24, 3yo,

f, 1 1/16mT, 1:42.28, fm, 2 1/2 lengths.

GRACELUND GRAY (f, 3, Goldencents--Grit and Grace, by

Tapit), fourth in the GIII Las Virgenes S. in February at Santa

Anita, ran third dropped down into an allowance optional

claimer there a month later. She was too headstrong in a turf

sprint in Arcadia and faded to seventh May 7 and was 18-1 in

this stretch-out to 1 1/16 miles. Showing the way past the wire

the first time, the gray was under pressure from a rival just off

her flank, but still got away with a :24.78 opening quarter.

Lulling her foes to sleep through a :48.70 half-mile, the Calumet

Farm-bred was moving easily with three-eighths remaining after

six panels in 1:13.06. She kicked away to win well by 

2 1/2 lengths over the favored Ballet Dancing (Medaglia d=Oro).

Grit and Grace=s latest foal is the Runhappy 2-year-old filly Lady

Ocean. The second dam is the GII Fantasy S. heroine High Heels

(E Dubai), who also ran third in the GI Kentucky Oaks, while her

half-sister, the Smoke Glacken mare On Fire Baby, won both the

GI Apple Blossom H. and GI La Troienne S. at the highest level.

Sales history: $25,000 Ylg '20 FTKSEL. Lifetime Record: 7-3-1-1,

$90,131. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored

by TVG.

O-John & Kelley Gravenslund; B-Calumet Farm (KY); T-Howard L.

Zucker. 

IN JAPAN:

Rayas, c, 3, American Pharoah--French Passport, by Elusive

   Quality. Mombetsu, 7-20, Antares Tokubetsu, 9f. Lifetime

   Record: 11-2-1-1, $82,353. O-Susumu Fujita; B-Cove Springs

   LLC (KY); T-Hideyuki Mori. *$225,000 RNA Ylg >20 FTSSEL;

   $550,000 2yo >21 OBSMAR.

Suetonius, c, 3, Carpe Diem--Dance With Kitten, by Kitten's Joy.

   Kokura, 7-23, Novice Race, 8.5f. Lifetime Record: 8-1-2-1,

   $91,250. O-Shadai Race Horse; B-Shadai Corporation (KY). T-

   Hideaki Fujiwara. *AHe moved beautifully in his final piece of

   work, and thanks to the stable staff,@ said jockey Manami

   Nagashima. ASuetonius was a very fit horse coming into the

   race.@

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: TUESDAY, JULY 26

2022 Stud Fees Listed 

Army Mule (Friesan Fire), Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa, $7,500

103 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

4-Presque Isle Downs, 2:51 p.m. EDT, Msw 5f, Fast Mule, 10-1

$30,000 FTK JUL yrl; $35,000 FTK OCT yrl

 

Frank Conversation (Quality Road), Rockridge Stud, $3,500

40 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

2-Finger Lakes, 1:37 p.m. EDT, Msw 5f, Worthyconversation,

15-1

Free Drop Billy (Union Rags), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000

54 foals of racing age/2 winners/1 black-type winner

6-Presque Isle Downs, 3:45 p.m. EDT, Msw 5f,

Roaringlikethunder, 8-1

$3,000 KEE JAN wnl

 

The Lieutenant (Street Sense), Sequel New York, Deceased

30 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

2-Finger Lakes, 1:37 p.m. EDT, Msw 5f, Blue Soldier, 8-1

$5,000 EAS OCT yrl

4-Presque Isle Downs, 2:51 p.m. EDT, Msw 5f, Lt. Lydia, 12-1

$3,000 FTK OCT yrl

Irideo (Arg) (Easing Along) caps opening weekend 
at Del Mar with Wickerr S. win

(click to watch)

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.irt.com/
http://www.justicerealestate.com/
http://www.bluewatersales.com/
mailto:covespringsfarm@gmail.com
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=8&BorP=P&TID=FL&CTRY=USA&DT=07/25/2022&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=11&BorP=P&TID=DMR&CTRY=USA&DT=07/24/2022&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202207242203DMD11/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202207242203DMD11/
https://www.tvg.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
http://rockridgestud.com/frank-conversation/index.shtml
http://rockridgestud.com/frank-conversation/index.shtml
http://rockridgestud.com/frank-conversation/index.shtml
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
https://lanesend.com/qualityroad
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/street-sense
https://lanesend.com/unionrags
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/army-mule/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/runhappy/
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
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Mor Spirit (Eskendereya), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000

109 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

4-Presque Isle Downs, 2:51 p.m. EDT, Msw 5f, Air One, 12-1

 

Redesdale (Speightstown), McMahon of Saratoga

Thoroughbreds, $2,500

39 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

2-Finger Lakes, 1:37 p.m. EDT, Msw 5f, N Y Riesling, 7-2

 

West Coast (Flatter), Lane's End Farm, $15,000

124 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

8-Parx Racing, 4:04 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Ira the Icon, 6-1

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: TUESDAY, JULY 26

2022 Stud Fees Listed 

Billy's Star (Perfect Soul {Ire}), Simek Farm

8 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

5-Fort Erie, 5:57 p.m. EDT, Msw 7fT, Rushing River, 20-1

 

Connect (Curlin), Lane's End Farm, $25,000

194 foals of racing age/46 winners/4 black-type winners

5-Assiniboia Downs, 10:35 p.m. EDT, $50K Manitoba Oaks, 1m,

Burrow Down, 2-5

 

Cupid (Tapit), Coolmore Ashford, $5,000

174 foals of racing age/52 winners/4 black-type winners

4-Presque Isle Downs, 2:51 p.m. EDT, Msw 5f, Bella's Cupid, 10-1

$12,000 FTK OCT yrl

 

Lord Nelson (Pulpit), Spendthrift Farm, Deceased

159 foals of racing age/35 winners/1 black-type winner

5-Assiniboia Downs, 10:35 p.m. EDT, $50K Manitoba Oaks, 1m,

Savage Love, 10-1

$37,000 FTC AYR yrl

 

Mastery (Candy Ride {Arg}), Claiborne Farm, $10,000

222 foals of racing age/31 winners/0 black-type winners

5-Assiniboia Downs, 10:35 p.m. EDT, $50K Manitoba Oaks, 1m,

Favorite, 7-1

$12,000 OBS APR 2yo

 

Union Jackson (Curlin), Sequel New York, $2,500

69 foals of racing age/17 winners/1 black-type winner

6-Fort Erie, 6:25 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, We Want Action, 3-1

$3,000 OBS WIN 2yo

STAKES RESULTS:

PRINCESS OF SYLMAR S., $100,000, Presque Isle Downs, 7-25,

(S), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m 70y (AWT), 1:41.12, ft.

1--TACTICAL PAJAMAS, 117, f, 4, Uncle Lino--Salishan, by 

   Banker's Gold. 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-James E. Hess; B-Vicky 

   Schowe & Kemal Erkan (PA); T-Ron G. Potts; J-Huber 

   Villa-Gomez. $59,400. Lifetime Record: 17-7-1-2, $218,791.

2--Midnight Obsession, 118, f, 4, Overanalyze--Halo Hollie, by 

   Halo's Image. O-Main Line Racing Stable; B-Four Bucks Racing 

   (PA); T-John C. Servis. $19,800. 

3--Maldives Model, 121, f, 4, Petionville--Tahitian Pearl, by El 

   Prado (Ire). O-Tom Coulter; B-Arrowwood Farm (PA); T-Erin C. 

   McClellan. $10,890. 

Margins: 1 3/4, 2 1/4, 8 1/4. Odds: 1.60, 2.40, 2.30.

GOVERNOR'S S., $50,000, Emerald Downs, 7-24, 3yo/up, 6 1/2f,

1:14.73, ft.

1--SLEW'S TIZ WHIZ, 120, g, 4, Slew's Tiznow--Ros's Girl, by

   Rosberg. 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. O-K D Thoroughbreds; B-Karl

   Krieg (WA); T-Tom Wenzel; J-Jose Luis Zunino. $27,500.

   Lifetime Record: 12-5-1-1, $88,207.

2--Papa's Golden Boy, 124, g, 6, Harbor the Gold--Brookie Girl,

   by Proud Citizen. ($9,000 Ylg '17 WASSEP). O-Lusk Racing;

   B-Bar C Racing Stables, Inc. (WA); T-Vince Gibson. $10,000. 

3--Spittin Image, 121, g, 5, Harbor the Gold--Flying Memo, by

   Memo (Chi). O-John E. Parker; B-Bret Christopherson (WA);

   T-Candice S. Cryderman. $6,000. 

Margins: 2HF, NO, NK. Odds: 9.20, 0.70, 16.00.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.justicerealestate.com/
http://dctp.weebly.com/
https://lanesend.com/candyride
http://www.sequelnewyork.com/union-jackson
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https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/mastery/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
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http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/cupid
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ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

10th-Del Mar, $97,220, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 7-24,

3yo/up, 1m, 1:36.87, ft, 1 1/4 lengths.

HAIL FREEDOM (c, 4, Box Score--Susan B Good, by Good

Journey) Lifetime Record: 14-4-5-3, $287,600. O/B-Ed Delaney

(CA); T-Doug F. O'Neill.

3rd-Parx Racing, $55,690, (NW2L)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 7-25,

3yo/up, 1m, 1:41.38, ft, nose.

BOSSMAN JONES (g, 3, Laoban--Mama Jones {MSP, $125,600},

by Smarty Jones) Lifetime Record: 5-2-1-1, $84,328. O-Someday

Farm; B-Patricia L. Chapman (PA); T-John C. Servis. 

8th-Thistledown, $38,400, (S), 7-25, (NW2X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m,

1:40.66, ft, 3/4 length.

PARFAIT (f, 3, Midnight Storm--Miss Emma Maria, by Tiznow)

Lifetime Record: 7-3-0-1, $63,154. O/B-WinBlaze, LLC (OH);

T-Timothy E. Hamm. 

6th-Presque Isle Downs, $37,526, 7-25, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 

1m 70y (AWT), 1:41.33, ft, 1 length.

PRESS SNOOZE (g, 4, Congrats--Julie Napp, by Curlin) Lifetime

Record: 19-6-0-3, $124,648. O-Martin Brothers Racing Stables,

Inc. & Jeff Chunn; B-Colts, LLC (KY); T-William N. Martin.

*$22,000 RNA Ylg '19 KEEJAN; $6,500 Ylg '19 KEESEP. **1/2 to

Speed Pass (Bodemeister), MGSP, $133,420.

7th-Thistledown, $37,000, 7-25, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:10.66, ft,

head.

BISCUITS AND GRITS (g, 4, Country Day--Broadway Annierose,

by Stalwart) Lifetime Record: 28-5-9-7, $191,272. O-Charlie J.

Williams LLC; B-Clark and Boebel (OH); T-Michael L. Rone. 

6th-Thistledown, $28,000, 7-25, (NW2L), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:12.62, ft,

neck.

RELEASED (g, 6, Regal Ransom--K'ehleyr, by Rahy) Lifetime

Record: 18-2-7-2, $64,846. O/T-Shane Meyers; B-Brandywine

Farm (Jim & Pam Robinson) (KY). *$3,000 Ylg '17 FTKOCT. 

7th-Finger Lakes, $26,000, (C)/Opt. Clm ($25,000), 7-25,

3yo/up, 1m 70y, 1:44.09, gd, 2 1/2 lengths.

WINSTON'S CHANCE (g, 9, Roaring Fever--Betty's Chance, by

Duckhorn) Lifetime Record: 48-14-10-9, $494,244. O-Char-Allie

Stable and Kathy Haers; B-Sherry Washburn (NY); T-Debra A.

Breed. 

1st-Finger Lakes, $25,800, 7-25, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m 70y,

1:47.05, gd, 2 1/2 lengths.

MISSING FORTUNE (f, 3, Mission Impazible--Daddy's Crazy Girl,

by Scat Daddy) Lifetime Record: 5-2-1-1, $45,272. O-Fortune

Farm LLC (Richard Nicolai); B-Richard Nicolai (NY); T-Jeremiah C.

Englehart. 

2nd-Finger Lakes, $25,500, 7-25, (C), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:12.39, gd,

1/2 length.

DEE BO (g, 4, Majestic City--Queen Buxley, by Super Saver)

Lifetime Record: 20-4-4-1, $105,921. O-Neal M. Allread; B-Clark

O Brewster (NY); T-Jeremiah C. Englehart. *$85,000 RNA 2yo '20

EASMAY. 

3rd-Finger Lakes, $24,000, (S), 7-25, (NW1BX), 3yo/up, 6f,

1:12.09, gd, 1 1/2 lengths.

WARRIORS REVENGE (g, 5, Warrior's Reward--Halo's

Notebook, by Notebook) Lifetime Record: 16-5-5-3, $79,517.

O-Windylea Farm, LLC; B-Patrick A. & Elizabeth Everard (NY);

T-Jonathan B. Buckley. *1/2 to Freud's Notebook (Freud), MSW,

$427,306.

7th-Fort Erie, C$16,997, 7-25, (NW2L), 3yo/up, 5f, :58.41, ft,

neck.

BAHAMIAN DUDE (g, 4, Bahamian Squall--Diamond Dude, by

First Dude) Lifetime Record: 7-2-1-0, $19,686. O-Bruno

Schickedanz; B-Donald R. Dizney, LLC (FL); T-Richard M. Davis. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Counteract, g, 2, Counterforce--Northern Storm, by Rosberg.

   Hastings Racecourse, 7-24, (C), 3 1/2f, :39.94. Lifetime Record:

   1-1-0-0, $8,516. B-Paul Caravetta (BC). C$0 RNA Ylg '21

   BRCSEP.  *1ST-TIME STARTER. 

Blowingwiththewind, c, 2, Lent--Dance the Wind (SW,

   $146,577), by Second in Command. Hastings Racecourse, 7-24,

   (C), 3 1/2f, :39.94. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-1, $10,067. B-Linda

   Lytle & Sandra Loseth (BC). *C$9,500 Ylg '21 BRCSEP; C$20,000

   RNA 2yo '22 CTHSBC. 

Little Fire, f, 3, Ami's Holiday--Kavika (SP), by Niigon. Fort Erie, 

   7-25, 7fT, 1:28.65. Lifetime Record: 5-1-0-0, $16,198. 

   B-Colebrook Farms (ON). 

Ayellowroseoftexas, f, 3, Dialed In--Imprecation, by First

   Defence. Hastings Racecourse, 7-24, (C), 1 1/16m, 1:46.23.

   Lifetime Record: 5-1-1-0, $14,230. B-Pursuit of Success LLC

   (KY). *$345,000 RNA 2yo '21 FTFMAR; $350,000 2yo '21

   OBSOPN. **1/2 to Ajourneytofreedom (Hard Spun), MGSP,

   $312,132; and to Anothertwistafate (Scat Daddy), MGSW,

   $490,505.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.sequelnewyork.com/mission-impazible
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Tactical Pajamas | Coady photography

Shanty Shack, g, 3, Shackleford--Tiz Mariand, by Tiznow. Finger

   Lakes, 7-25, 1m 70y, 1:46.31. Lifetime Record: 5-1-2-1,

   $36,915. B-Tammy & Robert Klimasewski (NY). 

Youmustbea Weasley, g, 3, Talent Search--Bye Bye Katie Pie, by 

   Robyn Dancer. Presque Isle Downs, 7-25, (S), 1m (AWT), 

   1:38.12. Lifetime Record: 10-1-4-1, $65,250. B-Glenn E. Brok 

   LLC (PA). *Full to Rolin With Olin, SW, $349,083.

Early Dismissal, f, 4, Cinnamon Creek--Lady Cara, by Prized. 

   Louisiana Downs, 7-25, 1mT, 1:38.08. Lifetime Record: 6-1-3-1, 

   $27,086. B-Ernie Witt (AR). 

Ami's Holiday, Little Fire, f, 3, o/o Kavika, by Niigon. MSW, 7-25,

Fort Erie

Bahamian Squall, Bahamian Dude, g, 4, o/o Diamond Dude, by

First Dude. ALW, 7-25, Fort Erie

Box Score, Hail Freedom, c, 4, o/o Susan B Good, by Good

Journey. AOC, 7-24, Del Mar

Cinnamon Creek, Early Dismissal, f, 4, o/o Lady Cara, by Prized.

MSW, 7-25, Louisiana Downs

Congrats, Press Snooze, g, 4, o/o Julie Napp, by Curlin. ALW,

7-25, Presque Isle Downs

Counterforce, Counteract, g, 2, o/o Northern Storm, by Rosberg.

MOC, 7-24, Hastings

Country Day, Biscuits and Grits, g, 4, o/o Broadway Annierose,

by Stalwart. ALW, 7-25, Thistledown

Dialed In, Ayellowroseoftexas, f, 3, o/o Imprecation, by First

Defence. MOC, 7-24, Hastings

Easing Along, Irideo (Arg), g, 6, o/o Infiltrada (Arg), by

Footstepsinthesand (GB). Wickerr S., 7-24, Del Mar

Giant Surprise, Galaxina, f, 3, o/o Strange Magic, by Lawyer Ron.

New York Oaks, 7-25, Finger Lakes

Goldencents, Gracelund Gray, f, 3, o/o Grit and Grace, by Tapit.

AOC, 7-24, Del Mar

Laoban, Bossman Jones, g, 3, o/o Mama Jones, by Smarty Jones.

AOC, 7-25, Parx Racing

Lent, Blowingwiththewind, c, 2, o/o Dance the Wind, by Second

in Command. MOC, 7-24, Hastings

Majestic City, Dee Bo, g, 4, o/o Queen Buxley, by Super Saver.

ALW, 7-25, Finger Lakes

Midnight Storm, Parfait, f, 3, o/o Miss Emma Maria, by Tiznow.

ALW, 7-25, Thistledown

Mission Impazible, Missing Fortune, f, 3, o/o Daddy's Crazy Girl,

by Scat Daddy. ALW, 7-25, Finger Lakes

Regal Ransom, Released, g, 6, o/o K'ehleyr, by Rahy. ALW, 7-25,

Thistledown

Roaring Fever, Winston's Chance, g, 9, o/o Betty's Chance, by

Duckhorn. AOC, 7-25, Finger Lakes

Shackleford, Shanty Shack, g, 3, o/o Tiz Mariand, by Tiznow.

MSW, 7-25, Finger Lakes

Slew's Tiznow, Slew's Tiz Whiz, g, 4, o/o Ros's Girl, by Rosberg.

Governor's S., 7-24, Emerald Downs

Talent Search, Youmustbea Weasley, g, 3, o/o Bye Bye Katie Pie,

by Robyn Dancer. MSW, 7-25, Presque Isle Downs

Uncle Lino, Tactical Pajamas, f, 4, o/o Salishan, by Banker's Gold.

Princess of Sylmar S., 7-25, Presque Isle Downs

Warrior's Reward, Warriors Revenge, g, 5, o/o Halo's Notebook,

by Notebook. ALW, 7-25, Finger Lakes

Monday Cancellations

COLONIAL DOWNS (all races)
(Expected high temps and heat indexes.)
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
FIRST-CROP YEARLING SIRES: VINO ROSSO 
Katie Petrunyak checks in with Breeders’ Cup champ Vino Rosso

(Curlin), who has his first yearlings this year. Click or tap here to

go straight to TDN America.

Trueshan should get his ground on Tuesday | Tattersalls

GREEN LIGHT EXPECTED
FOR TRUESHAN CUP BID

by Tom Frary

   He may have been missing from Royal Ascot, but Trueshan (Fr)

(Planteur {Ire}) has since reminded everybody that he belongs at

the very top of the staying division and he looks set to meet

Kyprios (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) and Stradivarius (Ire) (Sea The Stars

{Ire}) in his defence of the G1 Al Shaqab Goodwood Cup on

Tuesday. Re-routed to Newcastle to defy a big weight in the

historic Northumberland Plate June 25, last year=s winner has

good ground and that is slow enough for connections to take the

plunge. While trainer Alan King has to walk the course,

part-owner Andrew Gemmell suggested that the 6-year-old who

also captured the G1 Prix du Cadran and two editions of the G2

QIPCO British Champions Long Distance Cup is good to go for a

huge heavyweight tussle. AIt would be nice to run and defend his

title and all being well and the weather being okay, I=m sure we

will,@ he said. AThe intention is definitely to go, it=s not like Ascot

when we kind of knew that it wasn=t really going to happen, so I

think there is every possibility he will run.@

Over To Atzeni
   Much has been made of the replacement by Andrea Atzeni of

Frankie Dettori on Stradivarius and it is certain that the veteran

will be playing a more prominent role than of late as he looks for

a fifth renewal. Cont. p3

ONE NIGHT IN VICHY: IT'S RIGHT UP OUR

ALLIER By Emma Berry

   "Come to Vichy," they said. "We'll stop in Deauville on the

way, it'll be fun."

   So began a 60-hour pilgrimage to one of the five days of racing

that comprise the biggest week of the year at the Hippodrome

Vichy Bellerive, a charming course with delicate touches of Art

Nouveau glamour set on the banks of the Allier river. 

   TDN readers of a National Hunt persuasion (there may be

some!) might have felt their interest piqued at the mention of

the Allier region, deep in central France and famed for its AQPS

graduates, such as the Bruno Vagne-bred Envoi Allen (Fr) and

Haras de Saint Voir's Gauloise (Fr). But Vichy in the sweltering

heat of July is all about the Flat, with the racecourse's most

prestigious race, the G3 Grand Prix de Vichy, being the highlight

of the Festival du Galop, which this year celebrated its 25th

anniversary. Cont. p6
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LILLINGSTON RELISHING RED-HOT RUN 7
Luke Lillingston is enjoying a purple patch with runners he's selected 
at the sale, including Group 2 winner Sir Busker (Ire) (Sir Prancealot {Ire}). 

COUSINS RIDING HIGH WITH BELLABEL 8
Fergus Cousins is the breeder of GII San Clemente winner Bellabel
(Ire) and Brian Sheerin finds out more.

COROEBUS TO MISS SUSSEX AFTER SETBACK 9
Coroebus (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) will miss the G1 Sussex S. on Wednesday
after suffering a setback.
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Dickon White with Bridget Griffin and Trevor Hemmings’s grandson Mark--in

Hemmings's silks--at Aintree Racecourse at the launch of the Trevor Hemmings Learn to

Ride Summer School. The Jockey Club is working with Park Palace Ponies to run the

free school for children between five and 10 years old from July 25-Sept. 4. | The Jockey

Club
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Stradivarius | PA Media

Qatar Goodwood Festival Preview Cont. from p1

   While his draw in seven may mean that he is hemmed in again

on the inside due to the quick left turn the field faces from the

two-mile start, it will soon open up as they move to the right

and then it will be all to play for. Whatever tactical ploy Atzeni

has in his mind, Bjorn Nielsen=s evergreen performer will have

more exposure than usual and the answer to the question as to

how much ability he retains should be provided in a race of

truth. AIt=s a great opportunity for me and he owes us nothing,

so hopefully we=ll see the Stradivarius we=ve seen in the past,@

commented Atzeni, who partnered the chestnut on his first two

Goodwood Cup victories back in 2017 and 2018.

A Point To Prove With Kyprios
   Whatever befell Stradivarius in the June 16 G1 Gold Cup,

Kyprios seemed a worthy winner with his power-packed finish

and he should be even more effective back at two miles with his

closing effort at Ascot the fastest in recent history. This is a

speedy stayer with the right temperament to rack up a

sequence in these Cup races, much as one of his chief rival=s has

and Aidan O=Brien believes he is still on the up. AHe is still

learning and is a relaxed horse who takes everything in his

stride, so we think there is more improvement to come,@ he

said. AHe is straightforward to ride and uncomplicated. I think he

is well-balanced and doesn=t over-race. Goodwood is an unusual

track, but he seems to be okay going left or right-handed.@ Ryan

Moore added on his Betfair blog, AIgnore all the talk about

Stradivarius, I think my colt beat him fair and square at Royal

Ascot and maybe a shade comfortably too in the final analysis.@

Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Qatar Goodwood Festival Preview Cont.

   He added, AIt may well be that the older horse is better than

he was able to show that day, but Kyprios was very professional

and determined there, showing a great attitude.@

Vintage Action
   Tuesday=s action at Goodwood also features the G2 Japan

Racing Association Vintage S., with no standout among the nine

engaged. One of the more interesting contenders is Sheikh

Ahmed Al Maktoum=s July 9 Salisbury novice scorer Marbaan

(GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}), a relative of Ribchester (Ire) (Iffraaj

{GB}) who looks to give Charlie Fellowes something to dream

about. Charlie and Mark Johnston have targeted this meeting as

keenly as ever and supply two unbeaten colts in 

Dear My Friend (GB) (Pivotal {GB}) and Dornoch Castle (Ire)

(Gleneagles {Ire}). Charlie is looking for a fifth renewal for the

stable since 1993 and he said, AI would struggle to split them, to

be fair. Dornoch Castle=s form is probably a touch stronger as

there are a lot of horses that have come out of his races and

won subsequently, but the other horse did well to win over six

furlongs because it was far too sharp for him at Carlisle.@

Time For Another Pogo?
   One of 2022's revelations, the May 28 G3 John Of Gaunt S. and

June 25 G3 Criterion S. winner Pogo (Ire) (Zebedee {GB}),

encounters a higher-class of rival in Tuesday=s G2 World Pool

Lennox S. but Gary and Linnet Woodward=s 6-year-old seems in

unstoppable form at present. AHe obviously hasn=t won at this

level before, but he did win a Group 3 with a penalty last time

and he won that one more easily than he did without it the time

before,@ trainer Charlie Hills said. Cheveley Park Stud=s G2

Hungerford S. winner Sacred (GB) (Exceed And Excel {Aus})

looms large back at her favoured seven furlongs having run a

stormer when a length fifth in the G1 Platinum Jubilee S. over six

at Royal Ascot June 18.

Baaeed Meets Six In The Sussex
   Following Wednesday=s disappointing bulletin on Coroebus

(Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}), Shadwell=s Baaeed (GB) (Sea The Stars {Ire})

cuts a domineering figure in Wednesday=s G1 Qatar Sussex S. at

Goodwood. Charlie Appleby still has the May 15 G1 Poule

d=Essai des Poulains hero Modern Games (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire})

among the seven confirmed on Monday, with the defending

champion and G1 July Cup heroine Alcohol Free (Ire) (No Nay

Never) and Ballydoyle=s G2 Minstrel S. scorer Order Of Australia

(Ire) (Australia {GB}) other key protagonists. The latter was fifth

last year, but Aidan O=Brien said, AHe won nicely the last day at

The Curragh and is in good form.@ Cont. p5
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Gerald Mosse living his best life at Vichy | Scoop Dyga Watching the fireworks at Vichy | Emma Berry

Qatar Goodwood Festival Preview Cont.

   The trainer added, AHe won the same race last year before the

Sussex, but then at Goodwood it was a bit soft for him. It will be

better ground this year hopefully and that will suit him.@

Vichy Cont. from p1

   The history of Vichy Bellerive stretches back much farther than

that, almost 150 years in fact. In 1875, the grand old Duc de

Morny, largely remembered as the architect of the rather more

celebrated racing resort of Deauville, persuaded his great friend

Baron de Veauce to set up a riverside racecourse in the spa

town. 

   Vichy, referred to by one pithy bloodstock agent as "the capital

of the collaborators", was of course later more readily known

for its status during the war, but it is a place well worth visiting

even if horses aren't your thing. There certainly aren't any TDN

readers of whom we can say that, but some of us do

occasionally look up from our pedigree pages and poultices to

enjoy the odd pursuit unconnected to equines, and if you have

even a passing interest in architecture and Art Deco style, then

hotfoot it to Vichy at once and walk around looking up. You

won't be disappointed.

   Our own rather more jolly collaboration for a road trip, which

began in 40-degree Suffolk heat, comprised of three co-owners

of a horse we visited briefly in Deauville, with the expedition

being led by the sole owner-breeder of the rather aptly-named

Duc De Morny (Fr) (Cityscape {GB}). The latter was set to run in

the mouthful of a race that is Vichy's Listed Prix des Jouvenceaux

et des Jouvencelles Bernard Ferrand. The Prix Morny would

have been much more straightforward.

   The owner-breeder in question is Jocelyn Targett, a man never

knowingly under-enthused about life in general, and about

horseracing in particular. Hopes were high en route, and

deservedly so, because the equine Duc had won his first two

starts for Christophe Ferland and had mercifully arrived in Vichy

from La Teste de Buch ahead of the forest fire that forced the

evacuation of his stablemates to Bordeaux last Tuesday. 

   It is a safe bet that not many breeders compose songs in their

heads about their horses, but then Targett is rather

extraordinary in a number of ways. So as the 400 miles between

Deauville and Vichy were whiled away we joined him in several

choruses of 'Duc, Duc, Duc, Duc de Morny, Morny, Morny' to the

tune of Gene Chandler's Duke of Earl, and arrived eventually, in

the highest of spirits. 

   The heatwave had abated sufficiently to provide perfect

conditions for a turf meeting en lumiere, and Vichy Bellerive was

awash with families enjoying an agreeable evening at the races.

Not all of them were necessarily there to witness the European

debut of the surprise Saudi Cup winner Emblem Road (Quality

Road), whose connections sprang even more of a surprise by

deciding to run him a) on turf, and b) in the Grand Prix de Vichy.

   His new trainer, Alessandro Botti, was playing a rather straight

bat, if one can use a cricketing analogy for a French-based

Italian, when it came to discussing Emblem Road's chances on

his first run for 144 days and since moving from Riyadh to

Chantilly. Following his fifth-place finish in a Grand Prix field of

six, narrowly behind a horse who had been claimed for i18,111

after his previous run, the Botti bat was straighter still as his

poker face made it impossible to discern to what, if any, extent

he was surprised by the horse's lacklustre performance.

   It has been a strange week for Saudi Cup winners. Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/green-light-expected-for-trueshan-cup-bid/
https://lanesend.com/qualityroad
https://lanesend.com/qualityroad
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Vichy is a feast for the eyes | Emma Berry

Duc De Morny | Emma Berry

The delightful Vichy Bellerive racecourse | Emma Berry

Vichy Cont.

   The 2021 winner Mishriff (Ire) plainly wasn't right in February

when never travelling in this year's race on a dirt track which

appeared to have been prepared with a deeper, more attritional

surface than had been the case 12 months earlier. Mishriff

bounced back to finish only a neck behind Vadeni (Fr) in the

Coral-Eclipse, but he was almost 11 lengths behind Pyledriver

(GB) when third in Saturday's King George, and he has dwelt in

the stalls on both his last two starts.

   Emblem Road's disappointing comeback was of little concern

to the many racing fans who swamped the winner's rostrum

after the 6-year-old Riocorvo (Ger) (Pastorius {Ger}) was led

back in as the Grand Prix winner under Gerald Mosse.

   As giant sparklers were let off around the podium, the

evergreen jockey, who won the G1 Poule d'Essai des Pouliches

in May on Mangoustine (Fr), was enjoying the delights of Vichy 

every bit as much, if not more than, ParisLongchamp. And who

can blame him? With 'Miss Allier' on one arm and her similarly

sashed deputy on the other, and laden with bottles of

champagne and a giant box of chocolates, Mosse certainly

appeared to be, as the youngsters say, living his best life. 

   A bit like on Grand National day, the race immediately after

the main event was restricted to amateurs and apprentices,

which was just as well for Mosse, as there followed the longest

presentation ceremony known to man. Speeches, more

sparklers, some more speeches, and yet more champagne thrust

into the jockey's welcoming arms ensued. By now, with darkness

properly descended and just the final race set to go off at 10:45

p.m., one might have expected the family-heavy crowd to start

dissipating. But the many miniature ponies scattered about the

racecourse were still doing sterling service transporting young

children about by saddle or by cart, the restaurants and bars

were swinging, and it was clear that there would be no leavers

until the last banger had gone up in the post-race firework

display.

   Duc De Morny had silenced us only temporarily with his

performance on the night which, though creditable, saw him

finish in the position all breeders with a black-type runner

dread: fourth. As a young colt who has already shown much

promise, he'll be back, for sure, and by then we may have

learned the lines to the second verse of Duke of Earl.

BOOKMARK
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php

to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/one-night-in-vichy-its-right-up-our-allier/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php
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Luke Lillingston| Tattersalls

'IT'S ALL ABOUT HAVING WINNERS' -

LILLINGSTON RELISHING RED-HOT RUN 
By Brian Sheerin

   Purveyors of Twitter will have noticed that Luke Lillingston has

made his way onto timelines on an almost daily basis in recent

weeks but the Mount Coote Stud operator had his name pegged

into lights on Saturday when dear old Sir Busker (Ire) (Sir

Prancelot {Ire}), a horse he bought for just i25,000 in 2017,

bagged the G2 Sky Bet York S. 

   Whether it's buying or breeding winners, Lillingston has

enjoyed a year to remember and, not only did he source Sir

Busker on behalf of Kennet Valley, but he also bought Dual

Identity (Ire) (Belardo {Ire}) and Cabinet Maker (Ire)

(Mastercraftsman {Ire}), who won for the syndicate last week. 

   Lillingston said, "It's been a great week for Kennet Valley. Dual

Identity won at Sandown last Thursday while Cabinet Maker

won for them at Chelmsford on

Sunday. They were lucky enough

to have three winners in four

days, including Sir Busker on

Saturday."

   If ever a horse deserved his big

day in the sun, it was Sir Busker.

He is quite simply an owner's

dream and, after representing

the syndicate in some of the

biggest races across the world,

bagged his first Group 2 at York

on Saturday. 

   Lillingston said, "We haven't

been afraid to run him but a lot

of the time we realised that,

when we were running in the big races, he wasn't going to be a

likely winner. William Buick and Jim Crowley suggested stepping

him up to a mile-and-a-quarter and it seemed the time to do

that. He only won by a whisker at York but he stayed the trip out

fine so it was wonderful. 

   "What was really nice about Saturday was that his previous

win came in the Silver Royal Hunt Cup at Royal Ascot in 2020,

which sadly nobody could go and see because of Covid. Most of

his owners were there on Saturday."

   Sir Busker was recording the sixth win of his career on

Saturday. He has taken his syndicate members to some of the

biggest meetings in Britain and picked up a lot of prize-money in

Dubai during the winter as well. All told, he has amassed over

,450,000 in career earnings, despite costing just i25,000 at the

Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling Sale in 2017. 

   "It just shows that it can be done and hopefully it's one of

those wins that gives lots of encouragement to people,"

Lillingston said. "Every year, horses like this come along. They

end up going from working class to aristocrats. They are out

there, we just have to find them. 

   "We've [Kennet Valley] had 12 winners this year and,

considering there are only roughly the same number of horses in

the syndicate, it's been going well. It's all about having winners." 

   The bottom line may be all about winning races but no

syndicate member will allow themselves to believe that Sir

Busker can snare the G1 Juddmonte International at York next

month, where Baaeed (GB) (Sea The Stars {Ire}) could feature

among his big-race rivals. 

   But that's not to say the enthusiastic bunch of owners behind

Sir Busker will not enjoy the ride as a step back up in class is next

on the hugely likeable 6-year-old's agenda. 

   "He's entered in the Juddmonte and I think he'll take his

chance. Why wouldn't you at this point? He's a very unlikely

winner but he has run well at

the course twice now. We now

know that he stays the distance

and some of these big races are

cutting up. How wonderful

would it be to have a runner in

one of the highest-rated races in

the world. It would be great for

him to take a shot at that and I

would think that Dubai could be

on the agenda for him again."

   While Sir Busker has top-level

targets to aim at, another

basement buy of Lillingston's,

Star Of Lady M (GB) (Havana

Grey {GB}), looks set to tackle

the Alice Keppel Fillies' S. at Goodwood on Wednesday. 

   Bought by Lillingston for just 15,000gns at Tattersalls Book 3

last October on behalf of the Madden family, who are enjoying

their first foray into racehorse ownership, the David

O'Meara-trained Star Of Lady M has amassed four wins and a

sack full of prize-money for her connections this term.

   Lillingston said, "She has given me huge pleasure as an agent

this season. The Maddens asked me to buy them their first

racehorse last year and we focussed on Book 3 because it suited

our budget. She only cost 15,000gns and is eligible for the British

bonuses. Including bonuses, she's earned the best part of

,70,000. We bought another filly at that sale and she's with Tim

Easterby. Her name is Emerald Duchess (GB) and she is by

Massaat (Ire). She should be fun for them. The Maddens are

bringing new people into racing and any time new people come

into this sport, we should be very happy." Cont. p8

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
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Bellabel | Benoit Photo

Lillingston Cont.

   Nobody could accuse Lillingston of not doing his bit to provide

new and prospective owners with the best experience possible.

Along with success of Sir Busker and Star Of Lady M, Lillingston

played an important role in My Racehorse (owned with Philip

Antonacci)'s first winner in Ireland, the Joseph O'Brien-trained

Ma Belle Artiste (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}), who won a Leopardstown

maiden on debut last Thursday. 

   Lillingtson is the joint-breeder of Ma Belle Artiste, who made a

fine start to her career in the colours of My Racehorse, a new

ownership vehicle that promotes micro shares and one which is

designed to provide prospective owners with a gateway into the

sport. 

   "This is what we need to encourage," he said. "It's giving

people the opportunity to own a small part of a racehorse. In

England, we have Hot To Trot Racing, which is a racing club that

Sam Hoskins and I run. Again, that's designed to get more

people into racing and Ma Belle Artiste is on a potentially much

bigger scale. She has the potential to be a very smart filly and a

lot of people have the potential to be a part of her career which

is fantastic."

   Sadly for Lillingston, Ma Belle Artiste's dam Toi Et Moi passed

away recently and, while he has nothing left of the family, the

Limerick-based operator is looking forward to following her

career with O'Brien under the banner of My Racehorse. 

   He added, "Sadly Toi Et Moi (Ire) died, which is the worst part

of the story. She was a beautiful stakes-winning mare by Galileo

(Ire) and hadn't really done it up until this filly but Ma Belle

Artiste was definitely the best foal that she had. 

   "To think, My Racehorse bought her for i170,000 at the Orby

Sale last year and Newtown Anner Stud were the under-bidders.

How lovely is that? Two people who we never sold a horse to in

our lives wanted her so we're delighted she turned out to be

quite smart."

>YOU LIVE IN HOPE= - RETIRED VET BIDS TO

BUILD ON BIGGEST BREEDING SUCCESS
By Brian Sheerin

   Fergus Cousins, the retired vet who bred GII San Clemente S.

winner Bellabel (Ire) (Belardo {Ire}), described that Del Mar

triumph as his best moment in racing. 

   Bellabel, formally trained by Jessica Harrington in Ireland, won

the Grade II contest on debut for Philip D'Amato, sparking hopes

that bigger and better things could be coming in the sales ring

for her breeder. 

   Cousins has four broodmares at his base in Dunshaughlin in

County Meath. He bought Fashion Line (Ire) (Cape Cross {Ire}),

the dam of Bellabel, for i32,000 at the November Mares Sale at

Goffs in 2017 off Darley. 

   He explained, "I have four mares at the moment. For some

reason or another, I have had a lot more fillies than colts. 

"I am a retired vet. I worked with the Department of Agriculture.

We bought the farm in Dunshaughlin 30 years ago and I have

been breeding for over 10 years now."

   He added, "This would be my biggest success and hopefully we

can do even better with the mare's progeny. You live in hope."

   Peter Kelly of Ballybin Stud has consigned horses for Cousins

for over 10 years. He recalls Bellabel being "big and backward"

as a yearling and revealed how he couldn't help but smile to

himself when he read her trainer's comments about the filly in

the TDN last week.

   He explained, "We've been selling for Fergus for over 10 years

now. We've had some great days with him, in the ring and

cheering on his stock on the track, but he hasn't enjoyed

anything like what Bellabel achieved over the weekend. It was

his best moment in racing.

   "He bought the mare from Godolphin and we had Bellabel for

the yearling sales. She was quite big and looked a bit backward.

She was in a couple of sales but it was the time when some of

them were moved to England so we threw her out into the field

for six weeks and it was the best thing we ever did as she came

back in and we went for the later sale--the Tattersalls Ireland

Flat Breeding Stock Sale--in December. 

   "She bloomed and was a totally different filly for those extra

six weeks or so that she got. We were expecting that she might

stand out a little bit and she made i33,000, which wasn't a bad

price, and Belardo had done well with his first crop at that stage

so everything had fallen into place for her. She walked her way

into a sale--she was a massive walker, quite typical of the mare

actually." Cont. p9

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Peter Kelly (right) | Amy Lynam

Coroebus| Megan Ridgwell

>You Live In Hope= Cont.

   He added, "We were reading Phil D'Amato in the TDN last

week. He was speaking about the European fillies that he

bought and mentioned that he backed off Bellabel and gave her

time. We were saying, 'that's the story of her life,' as she's a big

filly and the bit of time has been her friend."

   Fashion Line has a Holy Roman Emperor (Ire) yearling filly (lot

424) and Profitable (Ire) filly foal that will soon go under the

hammer. With the mare back in foal to Belardo, hopes are high

that Bellabel's success can be built upon.

   Kelly said, "There's a yearling half-sister by Holy Roman

Emperor and she's going to Fairyhouse Part 1. She's a big mover,

a similar type to the mare. She also has a Profitable filly foal and

he went back to the well with Belardo as she's in foal to him. I'm

delighted for Fergus."

CLASSIC WINNER COROEBUS TO MISS

SUSSEX 
   Baaeed (GB) (Sea The Stars {Ire}) will face a less daunting task

in the Qatar Sussex S. at Goodwood on Wednesday after G1

2000 Guineas and G1 St James's Palace S. winner Coroebus (Ire)

(Dubawi {Ire}) was ruled out of the race on Monday after

suffering a setback.

   The pair looked set for a mouthwatering clash with the

unbeaten Baaeed having to concede weight to the

Classic-winning colt, however, Godolphin broke the news that

Coroebus has been forced to sit out the much-anticipated clash

due to a minor injury.

   A post from the official Godolphin account on Twitter read,

"Unfortunately Coroebus will not run in this week's Sussex

Stakes @Goodwood_Races.

   "He was lame in his box this morning and after examination,

was found to have an abscess in his left hind pastern. This is

being treated and he will now target the [G1] Prix Jacques le

Marois."

   William Buick will instead ride the Charlie Appleby-trained

stablemate Modern Games (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) after a final field

of seven was confirmed for the race.

RACLETTE JOINS YORKSHIRE OAKS CAST
   Group 2 winner Raclette (GB) (Frankel {GB}) has been

supplemented to the Aug. 18 G1 Yorkshire Oaks, according to

trainer Andre Fabre. Named a >TDN Rising Star= at Deauville last

August, the bay won the Listed Prix Melisande at

ParisLongchamp two starts back in June, and triumphed in the

G2 Prix de Malleret in the colours of the late Prince Khalid

Abdullah on July 14.

   AShe will be supplemented for the Yorkshire Oaks,@ said Fabre.

AShe is beginning to mature now and the step up to 12 furlongs

suited her last time out, she really stays well.

   AI think she wants good ground--good to firm, fast ground is

what she wants. Hopefully it will stay dry in August because

sometimes for that meeting it can go soft.

   AI don=t think she will be a filly for the Arc this year as she is

still a little bit weak. Perhaps next year when she is stronger.@

   The trainer also had an update on Group 1 winner Mare

Australis (Ire) (Australia {GB}), who was unplaced in the G1

Grand Prix de Saint-Cloud. Cont. p10
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Sir Busker took the G2 York S. recently | Tattersalls Ireland
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Raclette Cont.

   AHe had a valid excuse, he became unbalanced on the track

and was pushed out of the race and another horse galloped into

his heels,@ said Fabre. ASaying that, he=s been to Saint-Cloud

before and disappointed, so he might just not like the course.

   AHe=ll go for an Arc prep and then the Arc, he likes Longchamp

so it makes sense to run him there.@

TATTERSALLS IRELAND SEPTEMBER YEARLING

CATALOGUE FEATURES BELLABEL HALF
   The catalogue for the Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling

Sale is now online. The catalogue will offer 480 yearlings during

Part I of the sale on Sept. 20-21 and another 128 lots for Part II

on Sept. 22. Past graduates continue to excel on the racecourse,

with Bottle Of Bubbles (Ire) (Cotai Glory {GB}) taking the G3

Premio Primi Passi, and Sir Busker (Ire) (Sir Prancealot {Ire})

trotting up in the G2 York S. recently. 

   Several yearlings are full- or half-siblings to group winners,

among them a Tamayuz (GB) half-sister to G3 Gladness S.

winner Markaz Paname (Ire) (Markaz {Ire}) (lot 254) from

Rockton Stud; Ballybin Stud=s lot 424, by Holy Roman Emperor

(Ire), received a timely update with the 3-year-old half-sister

Bellabel (Ire) (Belardo) took out the G2 San Clemente S. at Del

Mar on Saturday evening. 

   Runaway first-season sire Havana Grey (GB), who is already

the sire of a stakes winner and 27 other winners, has 10

yearlings on offer, with Universal Stud, Ltd. selling lot 386, a

half-sister to the group-placed Sam Maximus (GB) (Showcasing

{GB}).

   There are also yearlings set to sell out of 54 black-type mares,

including a Kingman (GB) colt (lot 153) out of multiple Group 2

heroine Riposte (GB) (Dansili {GB}) from The Castlebridge

Consignment; lot 214, a daughter of Too Darn Hot (GB) out of

multiple Group 3 winner and Group 1 placed Suffused (GB)

(Champs Elysees {GB}) is also consigned by Castlebridge; and lot

433, a filly by No Nay Never out of G3 Prix Minerve victress

Forces Of Darkness (Ire) (Lawman {Fr}) will be offered by

Castledillon Stud. 

   All yearlings catalogued will be candidates for the i300,000

Tattersalls Ireland Super Auction Sales S. at the Curragh in 2023.

The vendor of the winning horse will also drive away in an

Overlander 2-stall horsebox. In addition, over 80% of the

yearlings catalogued are IRE qualified and eligible to win a sales

voucher of i10,000 per qualifying race in Ireland and Britain.

GBRI LAUNCHES VIDEO SERIES TO DRIVE

INTERNATIONAL OWNERSHIP IN BRITAIN
   The first episode in a five-part video series to showcase the

various aspects that make owning a horse-in-training in Britain

worthwhile, was launched by Great British Racing International

(GBRI) on Monday. Titled >Be A Part Of it: Owning In Britain=, the

first video is Sir Mark Prescott reflecting on the history and

heritage that underpins the British racing experience. Additional

videos will be released every Monday. The series, backed by the

National Trainers= Federation (NTF), will also show the training

environment that Thoroughbreds are exposed to in Britain, as

well as the high-quality facilities available; spending a morning

with your trainer at their yard or on the gallops; and the

quintessential British raceday experience. The final installment is

scheduled for right before the Goffs UK Premier Yearling Sale on

Aug. 23-24.

   NTF Chief Executive Paul Johnson said, AThis video series is an

excellent initiative by GBRI on behalf of British trainers, as it

showcases all the elements that we do so very well in Britain--

the heritage, the facilities, the training environment, the

behind-the-scenes experience and the raceday experience.

Exhibiting each of these elements to prospective international

investors can only be a positive for the industry.@
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Students celebrate graduation with Khadijah Mellah (right)

Great British Racing

FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS 

TEAM JHR LAUNCHED BY JESSICA

HARRINGTON RACING
   Team JHR, a new and exclusive member-only club, was

launched by dual-purpose trainer Jessica Harrington Racing on

Monday. The club will give fans a taste of what goes on behind

the scenes at Commonstown, with information on the yard=s

runners, big race previews, and videos. Regular competitions for

private tours and race-day experiences are also on offer. Team

JHR updates will be available through an app on your smart

phone. The cost to join the club is i50 or ,42.57 per year.

   AWe have always been an innovative and progressive yard,@

Harrington said. AOn the track we strive to produce the best

results possible and that=s down to the team here and a hell of a

lot of hard work put in by everyone involved behind the scenes

at Commonstown.

   AWe are sure there are many racing enthusiasts that would

thoroughly enjoy this app and relish the regular insider tips, yard

updates and behind the scenes footage. They may or may not

ever have a horse in training but either way this will give them a

sense of being part of our team. It also links well with our Alpha

and Omega Syndicates, ideal for those who want a taster of

membership with the hope of progression to shared ownership.@

NINE STUDENTS GRADUATE FROM RIDING A

DREAM ACADEMY
   The inaugural class of nine students from the Riding A Dream

Academy have graduated from its scholarship programme. Set

up after Khadijah Mellah became the first British Muslim woman

to win a UK horse race, the Riding A Dream Academy offers the

year-long Khadijah Mellah Scholarship which was established to

help other young people aged 14-18 from diverse and

underrepresented communities get into racing and to increase

diversity and inclusion in the sport. The Academy is funded by

the Racing Foundation, with additional support from the Jockey

Club and Champion Equestrian.

   The students learned to ride racehorses under the expert

tuition of the instructors at the British Racing School (BRS) in

Newmarket where the Academy and its programmes are run.

The course began with a residential week at the BRS in August

2021 and the students have returned for one weekend each

month since then to continue their tuition.

   Mellah said, AI am so incredibly proud and humbled by

everything that the students have achieved this year. To see

them arrive in August last year having only ever sat on riding

school ponies, to now be riding racehorses on the gallops here is

just mind blowing. As a group and individually I am so impressed

by the talent, hard work and commitment they have put in and I

can=t wait to see where their careers in racing take them next.

None of this would have been possible without the support of

the Racing Foundation and the incredible instructors at the

British Racing School--I am so grateful to everyone who has

made the Academy possible.@

   The Academy was set up by Naomi Lawson and ITV Racing=s Oli

Bell as a legacy to the achievements of Khadijah Mellah who

became the first British Muslim woman to win a horse race in

the UK when landing the Magnolia Cup at Goodwood in 2019.

Tuesday, July 26, 2022:

UNITED KINGDOM

Harry Angel (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), Dalham Hall Stud

105 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners

15:45-BEVERLEY, 5f, Al Hitmi (GB)

22,000gns Tattersalls Somerville Yearling Sale 2021

16:45-GOODWOOD, 6f, Harry Magnus (Ire)

55,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2020; 125,000gns

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2021

15:45-BEVERLEY, 5f, He's An Angel (GB)

30,000gns RNA Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2021

 

James Garfield (Ire) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}), Rathbarry Stud

46 foals of racing age/3 winners/1 black-type winner

15:45-BEVERLEY, 5f, Wrenegade Lad (Ire)

i22,000 Goffs Autumn Yearling Sale 2020; ,23,000 Goffs UK

2yo Breeze Up Sale 2022

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/team-jhr-launched-by-jessica-harrington-racing/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/nine-students-graduate-from-riding-a-dream-academy/
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Lightning Spear has a runner in France on Tuesday | Tweenhills

OBSERVATIONS
on the European racing scene

Kessaar (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), Tally-Ho Stud

77 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners

16:45-GOODWOOD, 6f, Kessaar Power (Ire)

25,000gns Tattersalls Somerville Yearling Sale 2021; ,30,000

Goffs UK 2yo Breeze Up Sale 2022

15:10-BEVERLEY, 7.5f, What A Dude (Ire)

16:45-GOODWOOD, 6f, Yacowlef (Ire)

45,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2021

 

Saxon Warrior (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), Coolmore Stud

115 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

14:35-BEVERLEY, 7.5f, Belon (Ire)

42,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2021

 

Tasleet (GB) (Showcasing {GB}), Nunnery Stud

69 foals of racing age/6 winners/1 black-type winner

16:45-GOODWOOD, 6f, Imperiousity (GB)

60,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2020; 50,000gns

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2021

 

FRANCE

Chemical Charge (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire}), Haras de Grandcamp

11 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

6-COMPIEGNE, 1400m, Shama (Fr)

 

Dschingis Secret (Ger) (Soldier Hollow {GB}), Haras de Montaigu

18 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

6-COMPIEGNE, 1400m, Dschingis Fear (Fr)

 

Harry Angel (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), Dalham Hall Stud

105 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners

4-DAX, 1400m, Shade (Fr)

5-DAX, 1400m, Angel Charly (GB)

20,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2020; i42,000 RNA

Arqana Deauville August Yearling Sale 2021

 

Lightning Spear (GB) (Pivotal {GB}), Tweenhills Stud

21 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

6-COMPIEGNE, 1400m, Baileys Eclair (Fr)

,21,000 Tattersalls Guineas Breeze Up & HIT Sale 2022

 

Seahenge (Scat Daddy), Haras de la Haie Neuve

44 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

6-COMPIEGNE, 1400m, Sea Urchin (Fr)

6-COMPIEGNE, 1400m, Standing Stone (Ire)

i7,000 Arqana December Breeding Stock Sale 2020; i31,000

Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2021

 

Taareef (Kitten's Joy), Haras des Granges

12 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

4-DAX, 1400m,  

i6,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2021

HALF TO TARNAWA DEBUTS AT GALWAY
6.10 Galway, Mdn, i20,000, 2yo f, 7fT

TAHIYRA (IRE) (Siyouni {Fr}) is a fascinating newcomer from the

Dermot Weld stable which has such a rich history at this festival

and in this maiden in particular with 14 wins since 1990. This

year=s chosen representative of Rosewell House is The Aga

Khan=s February-foaled half-sister to the GI Breeders= Cup Turf,

G1 Prix Vermeille and G1 Prix de l=Opera heroine Tarnawa (Ire)

(Shamardal) who meets Ballydoyle=s Curragh sixth Dower House

(Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), the full-sister to Churchill (Ire) and Clemmie

(Ire) who has experience on her side having finished behind

Never Ending Story (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) last time.

Follow the TDN staff on Twitter
Thoroughbred Daily News

@garykingTDN @CBossTDN @collingsberry

@EquinealTDN @HLAndersonTDN @AlaynaCullen

@BrianSheerin91

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/333677-2/
https://twitter.com/thetdn
https://twitter.com/kelseynriley
https://twitter.com/garykingTDN
https://twitter.com/CBossTDN
https://twitter.com/collingsberry
https://twitter.com/equinealtdn
https://twitter.com/hlandersontdn
https://twitter.com/AlaynaCullen
https://twitter.com/BrianSheerin91
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/saxon-warrior
https://https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/churchill
https://https://www.agakhanstuds.com/siyouni
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Monday=s Results:

3rd-Royal Windsor, ,6,800, Novice, 7-25, 2yo, 6f 12yT, 1:11.23,

g/f.

INDESTRUCTIBLE (IRE) (c, 2, Kodiac {GB}--Shareva {Ire}, by Rip
Van Winkle {Ire}), fifth on debut at The Curragh June 24, tanked
along on the tail of the leader initially. In front passing two out,
the 8-15 favourite powered clear to register a 5 1/2-length
success from Thunder Ball (GB) (Night Of Thunder {Ire}). The
winner is the first foal out of the dam, who was a i62,000 Aga
Khan Studs cast-off when purchased by Tally Ho Stud at the
2019 Goffs February Sale. She is a daughter of the G3 Denny
Cordell Lavarack & Lanwades Stud Fillies S. winner Shareen (Ire)
(Bahri), whose dual G2 Blandford S. scorer Shamreen (Ire)
(Dubawi {Ire}) produced the recent G2 Railway S. winner
Shartash (Ire) by Kodiac=s half-brother Invincible Spirit (Ire). Also
a half to the GIII Singspiel S. winner Shahroze (Ire) (Holy Roman
Emperor {Ire}), Shareva=s yearling is a full-sister to the winner.
Sales history: 55,000gns RNA Ylg >21 TATOCT; i150,000 2yo '22
ARQMAY. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $4,787.
O-Amo Racing Limited; B-Tally Ho Stud (IRE); T-Michael
O=Callaghan.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Al Dasim (Ire), c, 2, Harry Angel (Ire)--Dance Hall Girl (Ire), by

   Dansili (GB). Royal Windsor, 7-25, 5f 21yT, :58.69. Lifetime

   Record: 4-1-2-0, $9,253. B-Skymarc Farm (IRE). *7th winner

   for first-season sire (by Dark Angel {Ire}). **,50,000 Ylg >21

   GOFFUK. ***1/2 to Tashweeq (Ire) (Big Bad Bob {Ire}),

   SW-Eng, $142,034.

Sipahsalar (Fr), c, 2, Sioux Nation--Top Chain (Ire), by

   Acclamation (GB). Ayr, 7-25, 5f 110yT, 1:07.03. B-Mathieu

   Daguzan-Garros (FR). *18th winner for freshman sire (by Scat

   Daddy). **,130,000 2yo >22 GOFTY.

Tamilla (GB), f, 3, Nathaniel (Ire)--Miss Pinkerton (GB) (SW-Eng,

   SP-Fr), by Danehill. Ffos Las, 7-25, 11f 209yT, 2:43.60. Lifetime

   Record: 5-1-1-1, $9,498. B-Hascombe & Valiant Stud Ltd (GB).

   *80,000gns Ylg >20 TATOCT. *Full to Precious Ramotswe (GB),

   GSW-Eng, $118,998.

Monday=s Results:

3rd-Galway, i20,000, Mdn, 7-25, 2yo, c/g, 7fT, 1:31.99, sf.

PIVOTAL TRIGGER (GB) (c, 2, Pivotal {GB}--Allegretto {Ire} {Ch.

Older Mare-Eng at 13 1/2f+, Ch. Older Mare-Eng at 11-14f, Ch.

Older Mare-Eng at 14f+, G1SW-Fr, MGSW & MG1SP-Eng,

$962,172}, by Galileo {Ire}), third behind the smart duo La Dolce

Vita (Ire) (Caravaggio) and Hans Andersen (GB) (Frankel {GB})

over 100 yards further at Tipperary last time June 29, enjoyed

an untroubled time on the front end from the break. Staying on

strongly in the straight, the 2-1 second favourite held off

Tiverton (GB) (Expert Eye {GB}) to score by 1 1/2 lengths. AHe

probably even needs a mile and a quarter now and will stay well

and is out of a mare who stayed well,@ trainer Jessica Harrington

said. AHe might be a horse for the Eyrefield S. at Leopardstown

at the end of the year.@ The winner is currently the last known

foal out of the dam, who topically captured the G2 Goodwood

Cup as well as the G2 Park Hill S., G2 Lancashire Oaks and G2

Henry II S. in Britain before annexing the G1 Prix Royal-Oak, has

produced one black-type performer so far in the Listed

Aphrodite S. winner and G2 Lillie Langtry S., G2 Lancashire Oaks

and G2 Middleton S.-placed Cabaletta (GB) (Mastercraftsman

{Ire}), SW & MGSP-Eng, $139,013. The second dam is the G3

Doncaster Cup winner Alleluia (GB) (Caerleon), while the third

dam is the famed matriarch Alruccaba (Ire) (Crystal Palace {Fr}).

Sales history: 62,000gns Ylg >21 TATOCT. Lifetime Record:

3-1-0-1, $14,297.

O-Yuesheng Zhang; B-Cheveley Park Stud Limited (GB); T-Jessica

Harrington.

HANDICAP RESULT:

4th-Galway, i110,000, 7-25, 4yo/up, 16f 179yT, 3:47.36, sf.

ECHOES IN RAIN (FR) (m, 6, Authorized {Ire}--Amarantine {Fr},

by King=s Best) Lifetime Record: 18-7-2-3, $355,322. O-Barnane

Stud; B-Thierry Storme (FR); T-Willie Mullins. *i30,000 RNA Ylg

>17 DEANOV.

Tuesday, Compiegne, post time: 14:23

PRIX PELLEAS-Listed, i55,000, 3yo, 10fT

SC PP HORSE SIRE TRAINER JOCKEY
1 4 Sir Basset (Fr) Wootton Bassett (GB) C&Y Lerner Thomas
2 1 Waldstar (GB) Sea The Stars (Ire) Fabre Barzalona
3 2 Athabascan (Fr) Almanzor (Fr) Fabre Guyon
4 5 Magical Beat (Ger) Lope De Vega (Ire) Grewe Pasquier
5 6 Dolomit (Ire) Mastercraftsman (Ire) Schiergen Hardouin
6 3 Epic Poet (Ire) Lope De Vega (Ire) Rouget Demuro
All carry 128 pounds.

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
mailto:kerri@kerriradcliffe.com
http://www.bba-ireland.ie
http://www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/holy-roman-emperor
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/holy-roman-emperor
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/wootton-bassett
https://https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
https://bit.ly/2YdJ2Tx
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/sioux-nation
https://bit.ly/2KNga16
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/caravaggio
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Lova scampers clear in style at Tarbes. | Scoop Dyga

Monday=s Results:

CRITERIUM DU BEQUET - VENTES OSARUS-Listed, i60,000,

Tarbes, 7-25, 2yo, 5 1/2fT, 1:03.90, gd.

1--LOVA (FR), 125, f, 2, by Goken (Fr)

1st Dam: Ice Love (Fr) (SW-Fr, $134,044), by Three Valleys

2nd Dam: Xcape To Victory (Ire), by Cape Cross (Ire)

3rd Dam: Lake Victoria (Ire), by Lake Coniston (Ire)

   1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. (i150,000 RNA Ylg >21 ARQAUG).

   O-Guy Pariente; B-Guy Pariente Holding (FR); T-Ludovic

   Gadbin; J-Maxime Guyon. i30,000. Lifetime Record: GSP-Fr,

   5-2-2-0, i64,950. *Full to Lovamour (Fr), GSP-Fr; and 1/2 to

   Kenlova (Fr) (Kendargent {Fr}), MGSP-Fr.

2--Anna Karenine (Fr), 125, f, 2, Toronado (Ire)--Ivory Style (GB),

   by Desert Style (Ire). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Ecurie Hugo & Pierre

   Pilarski, Ecurie Haras du Cadran & Ecurie Vivaldi; B-Ecurie

   Haras du Cadran & SCEA Haras du Ma (FR); T-Didier Guillemin.

   i12,000.

3--Souzak (Fr), 128, c, 2, Kodiac (GB)--Sounaya (Ger), by Nayef.

   1ST BLACK TYPE. (i100,000 Ylg >21 ARQAUG). O-Nurlan

   Bizakov; B-Ecurie Skymarc Farm & Langlais Bloodstock (FR);

   T-Jerome Reynier. i9,000.

Margins: 3, 1 1/4, 1 3/4. Odds: 2.30, 3.00, 13.00.

Also Ran: Fancy Me (Ire), Ribera (Fr), Dabbiya (Fr), Sister Of Love

(Ire). 

   Lova, who graduated at Lyon-Parilly in her second start, ran

second in Chantilly=s June 16 G3 Prix du Bois and went postward

for this third black-type start returning off a fifth in last week=s

G2 Prix Robert Papin back at Chantilly. In command after a slick

exit here, she was shaken up approaching the final furlong and

extended her margin of superiority under mild coaxing in the

closing stages to easily outpoint Anna Karenine for a career high.

   Lova is the latest of four foals and one of three black-type

performers from as many runners produced by Listed Prix

Ronde de Nuit victrix Ice Love (Fr) (Three Valleys), herself the

leading light out of a half-sister to G2 Criterium de Maisons-

Laffitte second Ascot Glory (Ire) (Kheleyf). The February-foaled

homebred dark bay, who hails from a family featuring GI Yellow

Ribbon S. heroine Delighter (Lypheor {GB}) and stakes-winning

G1 Oaks and G1 Irish Oaks third Oakmead (Ire) (Lomond), is a

full-sister to G3 Prix Eclipse third Lovamour (Fr) and a three-

parts sister to G3 Prix du Bois and G3 Prix Six Perfections third

Kenlova (Fr) (Kendargent {Fr}). Video, sponsored by TVG.

PRIX LA SORELLINA - HYPER U GUJAN-MESTRAS-Listed,

i55,000, Tarbes, 7-25, 3yo, f, 7 1/2fT, 1:29.00, gd.

1--ATAARED (IRE), 128, f, 3, by Muhaarar (GB)

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/5639/
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Ataared | Scoop Dyga

1st Dam: Alnajmah (GB), by Dansili (GB)

2nd Dam: Joanna (Ire), by High Chaparral (Ire)

3rd Dam: Secrete Marina (Ire), by Mujadil

   O-Shadwell France; B-Shadwell Estate Company Ltd (IRE);

   T-Jean-Claude Rouget; J-Cristian Demuro. i27,500. Lifetime

   Record: 8-3-2-1, i105,710.

2--Gregarina (Fr), 128, f, 3, De Treville (GB)--Gagarina (Ire), by

   Galileo (Ire). O/B-Rashit Shaykhutdinov (FR); T-Fabrice

   Chappet. i11,000.

3--Missyouni (Ire), 128, f, 3, Siyouni (Fr)--Epsom Icon (GB), by

   Sixties Icon (GB). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O/B-Yeguada Centurion SL

   (IRE); T-Christopher Head. i8,250.

Margins: 1 1/4, HF, 1. Odds: 3.60, 3.90, 7.90.

Also Ran: Chaussons Roses (Ire), Anterselva (Fr), Chili Flag (Fr),

Times Square (Fr). Scratched: Valina (Fr). 

   Ataared, in the money in four black-type starts since annexing

last September=s Listed Criterium de l=Ouest at Craon, lined up

here returning off a fourth in ParisLongchamp=s June 12 Listed

Prix Melisande and made all to double her stakes tally in style.

Breaking well from the inside stall to gain an early advantage,

she came under pressure with 350 metres remaining and was

ridden out thereafter to comfortably hold Listed Prix Volterra

runner-up Gregarina by 1 1/4 lengths.

   Ataared is the second of five foals produced by a dual-winning

half-sister to the stakes-winning Rafaadah (GB) (Oasis Dream

{GB}), herself the dam of G1 Prix Saint-Alary victrix Tawkeel (GB)

(Teofilo {Ire}). The March-foaled bay is a granddaughter of

multiple Group-winning G1 Poule d=Essai des Pouliches and G1

Prix Maurice de Gheest placegetter Joanna (Ire) (High Chaparral

{Ire}), herself a half-sister to G1 Livamol Classic victor Cazals (Ire)

(Aussie Rules) out of Listed Premio Ubaldo Pandolfi third Secrete

Marina (Ire) (Mujadil). Ataared is kin to the unraced 2-year-old

filly Najwaa (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), a yearling filly by Blue

Point (Ire) and a weanling colt by Lope De Vega (Ire). Video,

sponsored by TVG.

1st-Tarbes, i18,000, Mdn, 7-25, 2yo, c/g, 7 1/2fT, 1:33.40, gd.

I AM SOVEREIGN (FR) (c, 2, Cloth Of Stars {Ire}--Irish Song {Fr},

by Singspiel {Ire}) was swiftly into stride and led from the outset

of this first go. Rowed along at the top of the straight, the 37-5

chance was tackled by Famoso (Fr) (Al Wukair {Ire}) entering the

final furlong and kept on gamely under continued urging to deny

that rival by a neck, becoming the second winner for his

freshman sire (by Sea The Stars {Ire}). I Am Sovereign is the

latest of seven foals and third scorer produced by a multiple-

winning daughter of stakes-winning G3 Prix de la Grotte runner-

up Irish Order (Irish River {Fr}), herself one of eight black-type

performers out of G2 Prix Maurice de Gheest-winning matriarch

Exclusive Order (Exclusive Native). Irish Order=s trio of black-type

performers is headed by GIII Golden Gate H. victor Irish Wings

(Ire) (In The Wings {GB}). The April-foaled homebred bay is a

half-brother to G3 March S. third Celtic Art (Fr)

(Mastercraftsman {Ire}). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, i9,000.

Video, sponsored by TVG.

1ST-TIME STARTER. O/B-Peter Anastasiou (FR); T-J Reynier.

2nd-Tarbes, i18,000, Mdn, 7-25, 2yo, f, 7 1/2fT, 1:32.00, gd.

ANGELABA (FR) (f, 2, Dark Angel {Ire}--Yakaba {Fr} {GSW-Fr,

$102,548}, by Medicean {GB}), a May 25 debut runner-up going

six furlongs at La Teste de Buch last time, was under a tight hold

behind the leaders in fourth through halfway in this return.

Coming under pressure to close off the home turn, the 1-2

favourite was ridden to gain a narrow advantage passing the

furlong marker and kept on well thereafter to prevail by a length

from Texanna (Fr) (Zelzal {Fr}). Angelaba is the third of four foals

and second scorer produced by G3 Prix d=Arenberg victrix

Yakaba (Fr) (Medicean {GB}), herself half to Listed Prix Six

Perfections placegetter Hergame (GB) (Motivator {GB}) out of

Listed Prix La Sorellina winner Kayaba (GB) (Anabaa). From a

family featuring multiple Group 1-winning sire Sendawar (Ire)

(Priolo), the February-foaled homebred grey is kin to last year=s

G2 Prix du Calvados victrix Accakaba (Ire) (Acclamation {GB})

and a weanling colt by Attendu (Fr). Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0,

i12,600. Video, sponsored by TVG.

O/B-Wertheimer & Frere (IRE); T-Christophe Ferland.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:

5th-Tarbes, i38,000, Cond, 7-25, 4yo/up, 7 1/2fT, 1:28.30, gd.

FANG (FR) (g, 4, Goken {Fr}--Belle de France {Fr}, by Muhtathir

{GB}) Lifetime Record: 13-5-1-2, i88,210. O-Ecurie B Weill,

Laurent Dassault, Daniel-Yves Treves & Free Man Racing;

B-Ecurie Haras de Saint Vincent (FR); T-Jean-Claude Rouget.

*i50,000 Ylg >19 ARQAUG; i75,000 RNA HRA >21 ARQJUL.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/5640/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/5640/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/5637/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/5638/
https://https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
https://en.bouquetot.com/alwukair
https://https://www.agakhanstuds.com/siyouni
https://en.bouquetot.com/zelzal
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Bonus For Trapeze Artist’s Progeny

Matings Mix: Laurel Oak Bloodstock

VIC Racing: Significant Economic Impact

Nature Strip Likely To Resume In The Shorts

McDonald Booked For Best Of Bordeaux

IN MAINLAND CHINA:

Wei Wo Du Zun (Aus), c, 4, Sweynesse (Aus)--Cool Storm (NZ)

   (GSP-NZ), by One Cool Cat. Yulong, 7-23, 1200m (A$12,772),

   Sand Track, 1:21.37. O-Huayu Horse Industry. B-Explosive

   Breeding Ltd. (NZ). VIDEO. *NZ$70,000 Ylg >19 NZJAN. **1/2

   to Ocean Billy (NZ) (Ocean Park {NZ}), G1SW-NZ.

IN MAINLAND CHINA:

Yue Long Jin Qi Lin (Aus), h, 5, Puissance De Lune (Ire)--Rare

   Choice (Aus), by Choisir (Aus). Yulong, 7-23, 1600m

   (A$14,896), Sand Track, 1:46.16 O-Chen Hong Wei. B-Murray

   Thoroughbreds Pty. Ltd., (Vic). VIDEO. *A$24,000 Ylg >18

   INGMAR.

DID YOU KNOW?
Calyx (GB)

(Kingman {GB})
 was tabbed as a

“TDN Rising Star” 

Visit the TDN Rising Stars section

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW9Pkkcii-bmKOhlobqJlug
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2022-07-26/huge-and-unprecedented-bonus-announced-for-progeny-of-trapeze-artist
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2022-07-26/matings-mix-laurel-oak-bloodstock
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2022-07-26/victorian-racing-industrys-significant-economic-impact-revealed
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2022-07-26/daily-news-wrap
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2022-07-26/daily-news-wrap
https://youtu.be/u_JxXdstU1k
https://youtu.be/jLdZ-pbfiBE
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/rising-stars/
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/calyx


 SIRE LISTS

Kingman=s progeny have earned north of $27 million with 46 black-type winners among them. | Juddmonte

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

Cumulative Leading Fifth-Crop Sires
for stallions standing in Europe through Sunday, July 24

Earnings represent worldwide figures, stud fees listed are 2022 fees.

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner   Earnings

1 Kingman (GB)  46  75  27  54  4  11  404  274  3,356,811  27,092,322

(2011) by Invincible Spirit (Ire) FYR: 2016 Stands: Banstead Manor Stud Eng  Fee: ,150,000 Schnell Meister (Ger)

2 No Nay Never  34  62  18  37  2  10  382  219   1,864,597  17,545,619

(2011) by Scat Daddy FYR: 2016 Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire  Fee: i125,000 Alcohol Free (Ire)

3 Australia (GB)  30  45  17  29  5  13  352  179   1,946,270  14,849,833

(2011) by Galileo (Ire) FYR: 2016 Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire  Fee: i35,000 Broome (Ire)

4 Toronado (Ire)  16  31  4  12  1  1  287  172   1,430,689  14,162,793

(2010) by High Chaparral (Ire) FYR: 2016 Stands: Haras de Bouquetot Fr  Fee: i8,000 Lucky Express (Aus)

5 Charm Spirit (Ire)  5  18  2  6  --  --  314  187  438,820  9,951,771

(2011) by Invincible Spirit (Ire) FYR: 2016 Stands: Haras du Logis Saint-Germain Fr  Fee: i5,000 Aerclub (Ire)

6 Olympic Glory (Ire)  12  21  7  12  2  3  269  125   2,265,242  9,367,481

(2010) by Choisir (Aus) FYR: 2016 Stands: Haras de Bouquetot Fr  Fee: i4,000 Eric The Eel (Aus)

7 Anodin (Ire)  7  17  4  6  --  2  220  111  1,468,253  8,555,837

(2010) by Anabaa FYR: 2016 Stands: Haras de la Haie Neuve Fr  Fee: i4,000 Insandi (Fr)

8 Sea the Moon (Ger)  20  38  8  19  1  5  255  140     734,558  7,957,095

(2011) by Sea the Stars (Ire) FYR: 2016 Stands: Lanwades Stud Eng  Fee: ,25,000 Alpine Star (Ire)

9 War Command  5  14  1  6  --  --  233  106     517,618  5,277,898

(2011) by War Front FYR: 2016 Stands: Haras de Gelos Fr  Fee: i2,800 Pontchateau (Ire)

10 Magician (Ire)  2  10  --  3  --  --  144  74     576,956  5,050,913

(2010) by Galileo (Ire) FYR: 2016 Stands: Meelin Stud Ire  Fee: i4,000 Voice of Joy

http://WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/australia
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/lea/


GROUP ENTRIES

Tuesday, Goodwood, post time: 15:35

AL SHAQAB GOODWOOD CUP S.-G1, £500,000, 3yo/up, 16f 0y

SC HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Away He Goes (Ire) Farhh (GB) Mr Khalifa Saeed Sulaiman Ismail Mohammed Jim Crowley 137

2 Coltrane (Ire) Mastercraftsman (Ire) Mick and Janice Mariscotti Andrew Balding Rob Hornby 137

3 Enemy (GB) Muhaarar (GB) Tracey Bell & Caroline Lyons Ian Williams William Buick 137

4 Kyprios (Ire) Galileo (Ire) Moyglare/Magnier/Tabor/Smith/Westerberg Aidan O'Brien Ryan Moore 137

5 Nate The Great (GB) Nathaniel (Ire) Mildmay Racing & D. H. Caslon Andrew Balding Tom Marquand 137

6 Stradivarius (Ire) Sea The Stars (Ire) Mr B. E. Nielsen John & Thady Gosden Andrea Atzeni 137

7 Thunderous (Ire) Night of Thunder (Ire) Highclere T'Bred Racing - George Stubbs Charlie & Mark Johnston Franny Norton 137

8 Trueshan (Fr) Planteur (Ire) Singula Partnership Alan King Hollie Doyle 137

9 Princess Zoe (Ger) Jukebox Jury (Ire) Patrick F. Kehoe/Mrs.P.Crampton Anthony Mullins Joseph Sheridan 134

Breeders: 1-Rabbah Bloodstock Limited, 2-Rockfield Farm, 3-Ecurie Des Monceaux & Skymarc Farm Inc, 4-Moyglare Stud Farm Ltd, 5-Mildmay Bloodstock

& D. H. Caslon, 6-Bjorn Nielsen, 7-Rabbah Bloodstock Limited, 8-D. Blot, 9-Gestut Hony-Hof

Tuesday, Goodwood, post time: 15:00

WORLD POOL LENNOX S.-G2, £180,000, 3yo/up, 7f 0y

SC HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Happy Power (Ire) Dark Angel (Ire) King Power Racing Co Ltd Andrew Balding James Doyle 131

2 Kinross (GB) Kingman (GB) Mr Marc Chan Ralph Beckett Frankie Dettori 131

3 Laneqash (GB) Cable Bay (Ire) Shadwell Estate Company Ltd Roger Varian Jim Crowley 131

4 Lord of The Lodge (Ire) Dandy Man (Ire) Mrs Elaine M. Burke K. R. Burke Clifford Lee 131

5 Pogo (Ire) Zebedee (GB) Gary and Linnet Woodward Charles Hills Kieran Shoemark 131

6 Sir Dancealot (Ire) Sir Prancealot (Ire) C Benham/ D Whitford/ L Quinn/ K Quinn John Butler Paul Mulrennan 131

7 Sacred (GB) Exceed And Excel (Aus) Cheveley Park Stud William Haggas Tom Marquand 128

8 Ever Given (Ire) Kodi Bear (Ire) Dandy Boys Hugo Palmer Daniel Tudhope 124

9 Gubbass (Ire) Mehmas (Ire) J. Bin Ali Al Attiyah/Al Wasmiyah Stud Richard Hannon Ryan Moore 124

10 Lusail (Ire) Mehmas (Ire) Al Shaqab Racing Richard Hannon Pat Dobbs 124

11 Sandrine (GB) Bobby's Kitten Miss K. Rausing Andrew Balding David Probert 121

Breeders: 1-Yeomanstown Stud, 2-Lawn Stud, 3-Highclere Stud, 4-Mountarmstrong Stud, 5-Thomas Foy, 6-Vincent Duignan, 7-Cheveley Park Stud Ltd,

8-Rathbarry Stud, 9-Tom Lacy, 10-Tally-Ho Stud, 11-Miss K. Rausing

Tuesday, Goodwood, post time: 14:25

JAPAN RACING ASSOCIATION VINTAGE S.-G2, £150,000, 2yo, 7f 0y

SC HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Dandy Man Shines (Ire) Dandy Man (Ire) Mr Tim Cohen William Jarvis Tom Marquand 129

2 Dark Thirty (Ire) Starspangledbanner (Aus) Martin Hughes & Michael Kerr-Dineen Richard Hannon Ryan Moore 129

3 Dear My Friend (GB) Pivotal (GB) Middleham Park Racing XXV & Michael Lai Charlie & Mark Johnston Franny Norton 129

4 Dornoch Castle (Ire) Gleneagles (Ire) John Brown & Megan Dennis Charlie & Mark Johnston Cieren Fallon 129

5 Galeron (Ire) Camacho (GB) Aura Holdings Ltd Charles Hills Kieran Shoemark 129

6 Holloway Boy (GB) Ulysses (Ire) Mr Nick White & Mrs E Burke K. R. Burke Daniel Tudhope 129

7 Jiffy Boy (GB) Mondialiste (Ire) Cross Channel Racing and partner Robyn Brisland David Probert 129

8 Marbaan (GB) Oasis Dream (GB) Sheikh Ahmed Al Maktoum Charlie Fellowes Jamie Spencer 129

9 Mysterious Night (Ire) Dark Angel (Ire) Godolphin Charlie Appleby William Buick 129

Breeders: 1-Mr John Frances Keegan, 2-Lynn Lodge Stud, 3-Bartlett, Beever & Cheveley Park Stud, 4-Tinnakill Bloodstock & I. Thompson, 5-Gigginstown

House Stud, 6-Cheveley Park Stud Limited, 7-Helescane Stud, 8-Shadwell Estate Company Limited, 9-Godolphin

https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/starspangledbanner
https://https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/gleneagles
https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT


Wednesday, Goodwood, post time: 15:35

QATAR SUSSEX S.-G1, £1,000,000, 3yo/up, 8f 0y

SC HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Baaeed (GB) Sea The Stars (Ire) Shadwell Estate Company Ltd William Haggas Jim Crowley 136

2 Bathrat Leon (Jpn) Kizuna (Jpn) Hiroo Race Co. Ltd. Yoshito Yahagi Ryusei Sakai 136

3 Chindit (Ire) Wootton Bassett (GB) Mr Michael Pescod Richard Hannon Pat Dobbs 136

4 Order of Australia (Ire) Australia (GB) D Smith/Mrs Magnier/M Tabor/Mrs O'Brien Aidan O'Brien Ryan Moore 136

5 Alcohol Free (Ire) No Nay Never Mr J. C. Smith Andrew Balding Rob Hornby 133

6 Angel Bleu (Fr) Dark Angel (Ire) Mr Marc Chan Ralph Beckett Frankie Dettori 128

7 Modern Games (Ire) Dubawi (Ire) Godolphin Charlie Appleby William Buick 128

Breeders: 1-Shadwell Estate Company Limited, 2-Mishima Bokujo, 3-J. C. Bloodstock & R. Mahon, 4-Whisperview Trading Ltd, 5-Churchtown House Stud,

6-Pan Sutong Racing Bloodstock, 7-Godolphin

Wednesday, Goodwood, post time: 14:25

WHISPERING ANGEL OAK TREE S.-G3, £80,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 7f 0y

SC HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Bounce The Blues (Ire) Excelebration (Ire) Mrs Barbara M. Keller Andrew Balding David Probert 131

2 Happy Craf (Arg) Mastercraftsman (Ire) M and E Racing Martin Smith Cieren Fallon 131

3 Improvised (Ire) Raven's Pass Clipper Logistics David O'Meara Daniel Tudhope 131

4 Internationalangel (Ire) Dark Angel (Ire) Mr Laurence Holder Jane Chapple-Hyam Adam Kirby 131

5 Primo Bacio (Ire) Awtaad (Ire) David Ward Ed Walker Richard Kingscote 131

6 Roman Mist (Ire) Holy Roman Emperor (Ire) Hot To Trot Racing 1 Roman Mist Tom Ward Tom Marquand 131

7 She Do (GB) Siyouni (Fr) The Gredley Family Roger Varian Callum Shepherd 131

8 Soft Whisper (Ire) Dubawi (Ire) Godolphin Saeed bin Suroor Marco Ghiani 131

9 Allayaali (Ire) Dark Angel (Ire) Shadwell Estate Company Ltd Charles Hills Jim Crowley 124

10 Benefit (GB) Acclamation (GB) Cheveley Park Stud Clive Cox Ryan Moore 124

11 Hello You (Ire) Invincible Spirit (Ire) Amo Racing Limited David Loughnane Rossa Ryan 124

12 Heredia (GB) Dark Angel (Ire) St Albans Bloodstock Limited Richard Hannon Sean Levey 124

13 Honey Sweet (Ire) Adaay (Ire) Nick Bradley Racing 14 & Mrs E Burke K. R. Burke Clifford Lee 124

14 Miss Carol Ann (Ire) Kingman (GB) Stag Hawk Stables Roger Varian Jack Mitchell 124

15 Oscula (Ire) Galileo Gold (GB) Nick Bradley Racing 20 George Boughey William Buick 124

16 Samahram (Fr) Sea The Moon (Ger) Al Shaqab Racing Francis-Henri Graffard Frankie Dettori 124

17 Symphony Perfect (Ire) Fast Company (Ire) Next Wave Racing & Partners Hugo Palmer James Doyle 124

Breeders: 1-Kilnamoragh Stud, 2-Firmamento, 3-Pat McCarthy, 4-J. Hanly, A. Stroud & Castlemartin Sky, 5-Kildaragh Stud, 6-Kildaragh Stud, 7-New

England Stud, A. Nicoll & P. Vela, 8-Godolphin, 9-Mrs Joan Keaney Dempsey, 10-Cheveley Park Stud Limited, 11-Serge Boucheron, 12-St Albans

Bloodstock LLP, 13-Mrs Jean Brennan, 14-Mr Bill Crager, 15-Mr Padraig Williams, 16-1 0 Stall Phillip I, 17-Mrs Brid Cosgrove

Wednesday, Goodwood, post time: 15:00

MARKEL MOLECOMB S.-G3, £75,000, 2yo, 5f 0y

SC HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Dickieburd (GB) Cracksman (GB) Nick Bradley 45 & Mrs Wendy Burdett Craig Lidster Barry McHugh 129

2 Eddie's Boy (GB) Havana Grey (GB) Middleham Park Racing XLV & Partner Archie Watson Hollie Doyle 129

3 Looking For Lynda (Ire) Unfortunately (Ire) Mr D Bardsley & Mrs E Burke K. R. Burke Clifford Lee 129

4 Rocket Rodney (GB) Dandy Man (Ire) Victorious Racing George Scott Daniel Muscutt 129

5 Studio City (Ire) Cotai Glory (GB) Mr Michael O'Callaghan M. D. O'Callaghan Ryan Moore 129

6 Thunder Moor (Ire) Dandy Man (Ire) Bronte Collection 1 Kevin Ryan Daniel Tudhope 129

7 Walbank (Ire) Kodiac (GB) Amo Racing and Omnihorse Racing David Loughnane Rossa Ryan 129

8 Trillium (GB) No Nay Never Rockcliffe Stud Richard Hannon Pat Dobbs 126

Breeders: 1-Alfa Site Services Ltd, 2-Crossfields Bloodstock Ltd, 3-Springfield House Stud&Hollymount Stud, 4-R. W. Stapleton, 5-Micheal & Martin Butler,

6-Ballyhane, 7-Tally-Ho Stud, 8-Rockcliffe Stud

*All posts displayed in local time.

http://www.breederscup.com/challenge-series
http://www.breederscup.com/races/breeders-cup-challenge
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/holy-roman-emperor
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/wootton-bassett
https://https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/australia
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never
https://https://www.agakhanstuds.com/siyouni
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never



